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NAPLES, Ilaly^ AP) — "We 
d o n ’ t need food  or 
medicine We need coffins 
There isn’t anybody left 
alive,” said a volunteer relief 
^ rR e r~ a s  Ti?a\y~ rainstorms 
and the threat of snow added 
to the misery of an estimated 
300,000 homeless survivors of 
the earthquake in the Naples 
Salerno area

There were reports a "coffin 
racket" was thriving in the 

- town of Lioni, east of .Naples, 
and the head of rescue 
operations. Giuseppe Zam 
berletti. said people from 
other regions were trying to 
sell coffins for as much as 
$1,800 a piece

Government tallies of the 
casualties ip Kuro|)e s worst 
quake in 65 years ranged from 
3,496 dead and missing to 
4,468 with 7.751 injured 
reported The state radio said 
27 survivors were pulleil from 

. the rubble Thursday, four 
days after th** quake Sunday 
Among them«, were thre«' 
doctors buried m the rums of 
the hospital at San Angelo dei

Ector Deputy 

'Shenff Shot
ODESSA, Texas (A P ) — An 

Ector County sheriff’s deputy 
was wounded four, times 
Thursday night during an 
hour-long chase north of here.
officials said -— -̂------^  —

Deputy Cliff Davi.s and other 
officers hogan pursuing the 
^ehicle on I ' S Highway 385 
about 11 20 p m ,  after 
receiving a report of a 
drunken driver, a sheriff’s 
spokesman said 

Shots were fired and Davis 
was hit four times in the 
knee, chest, calf and buttocks 

Davis was m stOble con
dition today'-ln Odessa’s 
Medical Centek Hospital.

l,ombardi.
Zamberletti asked the 

government to provide 3,5(K) 
railroad cars to house quake 
surivors sleeping in tents or in 
the open The -government 
asked owners of campers to 
lend them for’ii.se in the quake 
zone

Column after column of 
relief supplies and personnel 
poured down the autostradas 
from northern Italy But 
narrow roads, mud and debris 
from the quake slowed them 
down when they set <Mit for the 
isolated villages' in the 
mountainous quake zone

A bou t- 150 v i l la g e r s  
demanding food, tents and 
other supplies sat on the 
railroad tracks at the station 
in Angri, south of .Naples, and 
blocked all trains to add from 
SicHy

"Wo have a thou.sand people 
withikit roofs We re sUn-'ping 
in the open air We haven’t 
eaten in two days." said the 
mayor of Friguento. in 
Avellmo. the hardest 
province

An elementary school m 
Salerno was crowded by 
survivors seeking shelter 
from the* ram .Some families 
were camped m three unused 
trams on a siding in .Naples 
Others huddled in cars

U S paratroopers spent 
Thanksgiving teaching Italian 
soldiers how to put up l.ooo 

Army tents flown down 
from West Germany Another 
shipment of l.ooo-was on the 
way

Criticism of Fremier Ar 
naldo Furlam’s government 
increased It fired its 
r^resenlative in Avellmo, but 
Forlani refused to accept the 
resignation of Interior 
Minister Virginio Rognoni. 
who offered to quit Wednesday 
to appease the critics

“ Accepting your resignation

would mean increasing the 
difficulties of thos.e struggling 
to- help suffering people”  
Forlani w rote Hognom 

Journalists and volunteers 
have gotten to many of the 
shattered villages before the'

rescue squads, sometimes as 
much-as 24 hours ahead In 
many p laces, lack of 
hulldozerji and cranes delayed 
removal of wreckage, under 
which bodies or -survivors 
were believed to be.

Diamond M Sets 
Special Art Show
'A  special art show will be 

held this Saturday and Sunday 
at the Diamond M Museum.

Artists showing their works 
will t)e Bob .Shufeit of Arizona, 
a pencil artist. Bruce Wynne 
of Spokane. Wash., a stone 
Carver. Emily Guthrie Smith 
of Fort Worth, a pastel artist 

»find member of the Pastel 
Society of America, Herb 
.Mignery of Nebraska, a 
bronze artist, and Pat Krahn 
of Lubtiock. also a pastel artist 
and a member of the Pastel 

hiU Society of America Shufeit 
and Wynne will be unable to 
attend the show 

The showings will be open to

the public Saturday night 
from 7 to 9 and Sunday af
ternoon from 1 until 4  ̂The 
exhibit- will remain open 
through Dec 5.

"Once again, as usual, we 
have tned to make a diverse 
show, in work and media, so 
there IS something there for 
everyone to enjoy." said 
Diamond M director Terry 
Gilbreth ’ ‘But most of all. it’s . 
just fivebf the greatest artists 
the staff knows pnxlucmg 
now”

.. /
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KXHIKIT PL.ANN'EI) • Terry (iitbrelh. director of the Diamond 
.M Museum, hangs a painting by Hob .Shufeit in preparation for 
an art show that will be held at the museum Saturday night and

Firefighters Gaining 
On California Blazes

27 SHOPPING DAYS 
TILL CHW STMAC

T l i e a M
G ilu n u i

Doug Manning a Baptist preacher who writes a column for 
the Hereford Brand, has thrown,>ome light on the general 
election rSinfv-'^probably mbii~nian lhe~TV 'cbrfiffifhTifWIf'' 
and syndicated columnists He asks, "What happened to 
Carter’’ ’ ’ and then proceeds to answer it thus 

"He could not find a slogan A president has to have one He 
must come up with a catchy phrase which seems to say 
something but doesn t By the time Carter got there, all the 
slogans had been used He was left with grits and peanutŜ  

Whatever crisis a president faces, he just brings out the old 
slogan and makes it seem like part of his great plan If the past 
presidents faced the current inflation they would have sloganed 
their way out

’■Roos^elt would have had a fireside chdt and convinced us 
his new dedlon ihnney was the best thing since sliced bread 

Harry Truman would have given big business ’heck’ tthis is a
family ne wspaper i and we would hav^kfiown whoto blama ,....

"Ike would have said. ’We need to do something The price of 
green fees is g o in j^ t  of sight * Ike had no slogan, but after all, 
he won the war *

Q --Since our taxes are 
up. why cant the old 
Christmas lights and 
decoratioas on the .square
HVTT’prttVtV--------   '

A —Tax money is not 
used -lor this purpose IrĴ 
fact, the agency that 
p rovides the street 
decorations during the 
Christmas season is not a 
Ux-supported organizati
on 'The Chamber »of 

rorootce 4oos this, 
the materials now in use 
were purchased with 
money from a sj>ecial fund 
raised several years ago. 
most of it contributed by 
local merchants 'They 
usually try to use them for 
several years, because 
they are expensive

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif 
(A P ) While capricious 
’d^vil winds”  subsided, 

firefighters took to the air with 
water tankers, and battled 
flames on doorsteps as they 
tiegan to turn the tide in the 
îght a g i ’ fwt blazes that hav* 

scorched 80.U00 acres 
’Overall, It IS looking pretty 

optimistic," Joanna Guttrrian 
of the U S Forest Service .said 
Thursday

Four people have been 
killed and 3,19 buildings 
damaged or deStroyed since 
the rash of fires, one of the 
worst in Southern California 
history .began Monday 

How ling Santa Ana winds up 
to 100 mph had sent flames 
leaping over highways and 
surging through t ipigh— 
borhoods

But the winds (Reclined as 
the week wiore on. a'hd’ ITie'Sf) 
mph^usts Thursday enabled 
firefighter to make their first 
widespread ase of a ir ’tankers 
to drop ' vijateV • and fire 
retardant-on the seven blazes

meanwhile, joined several 
hundred firefighters for ' a 
Thanksgiving feast at the 
Sycamore fire camp north of 
San Bernardino Special 
meals ^ere prepared iqr all of 
the m ore than 6.000 
fi'-«(fighters« some of whom 
carne from as tar away as 
New York and Texas 

Brown also toured I he fii*e- 
yravaged .Northpark sector of 
San Bernardino — where 253

tjomes .i^ere destroyed or 
Cdamaged on Monday — and 
said the area ̂ looked "like 
some kind of>a war zone”

'  He said'hP hoped Pngeident 
Carter, would make low-* 
interest loai^ available to 
people who lost their homes 
The state has asked that the 
federal government declare 
an official disaster in all six 
counties' where the fires have 
been burning * '

% 5 <

Cash Register 
Theft Probed

theft in which a store’s 2700 block of Ave G and 
cash register was stolen is 
under investigation by ci*% 
p<ilice^--------1

The stolen cash register was 
reported at Mangold Milk 
Store at 6(il East Highway It 
was di.scovered this moiTiing 

shll burning 'ftirco h'ove the cash
extinguished i*

resulted in a 20-year-old man 
being taken into custody 

Also worked smee Wed
nesday were several traffic 
accidents Tjiji first occurred 
a l l  10 pm  m the 1700 block of 
25th .St and involved a 1973 
('hevrolel driven by Douglas 
W hneW d and a 1977 G.MC

Sunday afternoon. The works of five artisU will be ahoi^. The 
media include stone carvings, pencil drawings, pastel pain
tings. and bronzes. (.SDN Staff Photo) -

Friday
update

May Lift Peanut Em bargo .
ATLANTA (A P ) — A severe peanut aborUge reaulting from 

•he ravages of the summer drought has prompted 11.5. ofridaia 
to consider breaking a 25-year practice by raising the limit on 
imports allowed into the nation's billion dollar peanut market.

Plan#closings and layoffs in the peanut processing industry 
already have occurred in recent months, with domestic peanut 
production cut 42-percent by the drought, said attorney James 
E. Mack, counsel’ for 200 manufacturers represented in the 
peanut and candy processor-groups.

4 Leftist Leaders K illed
’SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (A P ) — The bullet-riddled 

bodies of four leftist leaders were found near here Thursday 
less than 12 hours after they were dragged from a secret 
meeting by unidentified gunmen, according to reports on

a local funeral home.
There was no word on the fate of two other leftists also seized 

during the midday raid on a local Roman Catholic high school. 
One high-ranking diplomatic source said he also expected thenrl 
to "turn up dead ”

Firefighters raced from 
»hou.se to house Thursday to 
save buildings in the small 
community of Devore* nor
thwest of .San Bernardino as 
the Panorama fire, the most 
destructive of the blazes. 
$wept out of the hills 

Gov Edmund G Brow n Jr

r«»gi<ter, police saicF^as -aiw'' .jiciven bylliiay'moihd WagheF’ 
undetermined’ amounV 'o f, R worked by Sgt Jerry 
change Working the case is Parker "
-Sgt Wade Norn's Kerry Fritz worked a two-

Also this morning, two men vehicle collision Wednesday at 
w e re  a r r e s te d  fo r  2.30pm in the iWOO block of

Kennedy would have said. 'Ask not what the dollar can do for 
you, hut what you can do for the dollar.

J<>hn.son would have declared war on inflation Everything 
was at war to old Lyndon Can you ynagine a ‘war on poverty’’ 

■'.Nixon would have called it an inflation crisis Everything 
was a crisis to Nixon He even wrote a book called My Seven 
Cruses ’ He now hasjnore than seven 

"Ford would have said.‘Congress needs’ to do something ’ 
Ford had no slogan No second term, eitfier,t4^

"So. Carter was left with no slogag H«r^ides tried. Maybe 
they tried too hard They had a new slogan every week "rhis 
included such gems as, ‘ It’s time to buck up and do without,’ 
'sit tight, better times are ahead;’ (that one was used by 
Hoover) ‘we are proceeding with great non progres.s,’ ‘we are 
thinking about it;’ 'we u.sed to think about it;’ 'we-are thinking 
about thinking about it.*"

"While they were floundering around. Reagan found the only 
good slogan Carter ever had. It was called the misery index 
Ronnie took Carter's slogan and dealt him more misery than he 
could index ”  . * *•

Attention Is On 
Yule Season Now

★  ★  ★
Walt Finley of the Big Spring Herald springs this “ football 

fanta.sy” onus '
The referee blows his whistle'to call a foul, points to the 

broadcast booth and announces the infraction " D e l a y  of 
game Too many commercials ”  V

• A  - A  - A  .  .
Waller Buckel of the I.,amesa Press Reporter says there are 

two kinds of men who never succeed—those who cannot do what 
they are told and those who cannot do anything else.—W ACIL 
.McNAlR

After observing a mostly 
white Thanksgiving, attention 
was focu.sed on the Christmas 
-season today, and in Snyder it 
meant the first visit by Santa 
Claus

Weather conditions im 
proved considerably over the 
Thanksgiving holiday, as 
bright sunshine helped 
remove most of the heavy , 
snow that had fallen earlier in* 
the week.

It was expected to make 
Santa Claus’ first trip here for 
the season a more enjoyable 
occasion , ;•

.Santa was scheduled to 
a r r iv e t h e  airport at 1 p m 
unil then travel downtown on a 
fire truck He „was to be 
available this afternoon for 
visits with area voungstetN on 
the west side ot the Snyder 
square in the building for 
merly occupied b> Whitfield's 

As for the weather. 
forecasters promised a 
continued warming trend over 
most of West Texa.s ioHow ing 
hard freezes accompanying 
the snowfall ,ln fact.-'^lhe

thermometer is expected to 
move up to the .50s this 
weekend for the first timé in 
several days

Area schools, along with 
Western Texas College, were 
out for the weekend, but 
business' firms taking the 
Thanksgiving holiday Thur 
sday were back on their 
regular schedules this mor 
nitig A number of local 
merchants were participating 
in their annual Two-Day Sale 
today and tomorrow

____________  -sy__________

misdemeanor posscMsion of 
marijuana The first arrest 
was mad«* about I 3(i ?i m at 
the .Shoot OqJ and reioJt«*d in a 
25-year old 'man lieing taken 
into custody The next arrest 
was mad«* at 2:40 a m in the

• V | i | i t a n t  -

H o s t a g e  T r a n s f e r
•BEIRCT. Ix'lianon lA'I’ i 

■ One of th«* Islamic anilit.ints 
occupying the U .S Embassy in 
Tehran denied today that the 
49 AiTjerican hostages seiz«Hl 
in the embassy nearly 13 
months ago had tieen 
delivered to the Iranian 
government

■ Wc have not deliver«*«! the 
hostages to the governin«*nt 
.vet. and when we do we will 
issue a statement announcing 
it," said the mjlitant. who was 
reached by telephone from 
Beirut

Irving There, a 1978 GMC 
driven by Calvin Goebel and a 
1980 Ford driven by .Susan Lee 
were in collision.

Another accident was 
r«N*orded W«n1nesday at 10:55 
p m in the 2800 block of 25th 
St In it. a 1978 .Mercury driven 

” 17 Kirky fiatr Staughter was 
in «ollision with a mailbqx. a 
light pole, and a dumpster

Polish Strike Ends
WARSAW. Poland (A P I — The Solidarity union ended a strike 
ot 4he Warsaw steel plant-aarly- to«lay while -maintaining ~a 
strike alert in the Warsaw region as it continued to press the 
government But Lech Walesa, the leader of the independent 
labor movement, urged his forces to hold their fire “ for the 
great battles to come”

Boston Fire Probed
BOSTON (A P ) — Fire officials today were investigating the 
cause of a blaze that heavily damaged an elegant. Back Bay 
brownstone housing the Atlantic Monthly magazine and a 
major education consulting firm 

The fire began in the Qcllar of the five-story building 
overlooking the Boston Public Garden and caused about 
$350.000 damage, said Fire Commissioner George Paifl 

Eight firefighters were injured, none senously, in the 8 a m. 
Thursday fire

Car Careens Into Crowd 
On Busy Las Vegas Strip

ÛUE/VTHER

RENO, .Nev (AP ) — A 
speeding car careen«*d. onto a 
crowded sidewalk on the city’s 
gambling strip Ihanksgiving 
Day, killing fiCe people and 
injuring at least 24. police 
said •

People dived for cover 
behind cars and iaside casinos 
as the car zoomed along the 
sidewalk, not slowing even 
though somç_ victims were 
throw n onto thé hood of the car 
and blockeri the windshield, 
witnesses said ♦

Pohee estimated about t ,000
i?NYDER TEMPER'ATURES. High Wednewlay, 36«tegr«;<i.s..^--^pl<‘ were on the street at 

low. 2Ô degrees, reading at 7 a m’’’'Thursday. 30 degreî*. High the time ** •'
Thursday 44 degrees, low. 2.3 degrees reading at.7 a m today.
:M) degrees, pr«*cipiiation. none, total precipitation for 1980 In 
dale.24 27

WE.ST TEX.AS Mostly fair with a warming trend through 
.Saturtkiv Lows tonight 28 mountains and north to 34 south 
HighsSalurdav mosih inthertos

The injured littered the 
sidewalk along the glittering 
strip. witn«‘sses said.* but 
casinos lining the street 
stayed (>pen

Priscilla Ford, 51. of Renb. 
was arrested and held in lieu

of $.'^,000 bond following the 
incident,' which occurred 
shortly after 3 pm  along 
South Virginia Street, ac
cording to Police Lt Richard 
Kirkland.

Kirkland said police had a 
possible motive but declin«id 

■ to discuss it “ We’re not 
calling it an accidwit.”  he 
said “ This is a major 
criminal case.”

M.S Ford was held on five 
c«)unts of open murder and 19 
counts of attempted murder, 
Kirkland said After beihg' 
arrested she was taken to 
Washoe Medical Center for 
ob.servatipn, he said 

Deputy Disthet A Homey 
Don Nomura said Ms Ford 
declined to give a statement.

Witnes.sei„said the large car 
drove onto the sidewalk, 
crossed a crowded in- 

. ' A  '

tersection and continued 
about 200 yards along the 
street, striking pedestrians.

Kirkland said the car* was 
travelling at a “ very high rate 
of speed”  as R cut a- swath 
down an entire city block It 
was stopped by a traffic jam, 
and Ms. Ford was arrested 
without incident, he said

“ She came right at us, she 
came right M  w  with a body 
still on the h«>od of the car, and 
she .-Tbokeid like she was 
looking for somebodj; else to 
hit," said a weeping Marty 
£dmundson of Reno. ' - —

“ She must have been going 
80...right* smack through 
everybody,” - said Patty 
McCalin of Hayward, Calif.

Kirkland said three people 
died at the scene and two died 
later at Washoe Medical 
Center

J
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in Washington
robert waiters

W A S H  r  n ' g ' t  o n
( N E A ) —Although the 

. Bapublican Party this year

A plurality of tiwrc 
voters remain “ behavioral 
Democrats”  — inclined to

 ̂afieeid for courage
I
1 Advocates of'protection of-“ whistleblowers”  in the federal 
:• government are disappointed that a new program, created as 

part o f a aviTséiVice fèfòrm pà(ikag« passéd'tim978, doesn't 
I; seem to be doing the job The quasi-judicial Merit System 
^  Protection Board is supposed to protect whistleblowers — 
g* federal employees who critize or publicize waste, foolishness 8 and corruption in the federal establishment — from reprisals 
^  by their superiors. So far 150 self-described whistleblowers 
■a* have sought the board’s protection, and none of them has been 
^  satisfied. Indeed, one of them says the board serves only as “ a
^  sting operation to smoke out critics.” --------------

The board’s members cite the usual excuses — too little staff, 
I* too tittle money, computer problems, difficulty in getting 
^  procedures , underway and ambiguity in the enabling 

legislation. We are inclined to think they are only excuses.
1  To understand why the government can’t protect or en-
2  courage whistleblowers you need to understand a little about 
$  the situation a whistleblower faces.

■ 5  Most whistleblowers are professional civil servants. They see 
5  an abuse — bribes being solicited or taken, persistent cost 

overruns, rigged bidding, friends on the payroll, laziness
>  that goes against their grain, that they know wastes taxpayers’ 
i  money, and want to correct it. But they know they can get a 
o  reputation as a troublemaker and be subject to direct and in- 
?  direct job pressures Many who have made waves have been 
5 ostracized-, passed over for promotions or virtually forced to

resign.In addition, some whistleblowers are motivated more by 
^  personal vendettas against superiors or colleagues than con-
>  cernfor the public weal.
^  What good will a review -board do? It ’s an instrument of the 
^  government, and there philosophically and institutionally 
^  circumscribed in the kinds of whistleblowing it will support, 

regardless of good intentions.
We’re not aware of any psychological studies of 

whistleblowers, but from what we can see of the more 
prominent ones, they’re people who have found the kinds of 
things they see or are asked to do simply incompatible with a 
firmly ingrained code of moral standards. If those moral 
standards are Important enough to them, they will be more 
important than holding on to their civil service jobs. If they’re 
not willing to take the risk of losing their jobs, no government 
agency is going to give them the backbone.

What it boils down to is that we’ve got to depend on the in
dividual courage, crankiness or curmudgeonly attitude of in
dividual whistleblowers to alert us to waste and corruption in 
the federal government. We can’t create a government agency 
to encourage them or protect them. If they aren’t willing to risk 
their futures for a principle, they won’f  tnftt a bureaucratic 
agency to protect them — and they’re probably right not to.

Some things can be done from outside the government to 
encourage whistleblowers. Private individuals can agree to 
help whtitt«floif*M ‘ imd y b *  ouuide the government if they 
have the courage o f ifieir convictions. -/'lewspapers and 
magazines can pay them welt to write their stories. "The public 
can respect them, lionize them and support them.

It takes courage to blow the whistle on government and some 
of the special interests at the public trough. It may not be en
couraging to those who want solutions tied up in neat little 
packages, but the public is going to have to depend on that kind 
o l courage to expose waste and corruption in government 
Cmragecan’t be created by federal edict.

spp^ hiillfoife of dollar.-, bn a 
sophisticated campaign to 
gain -control of statq 

TegiilaT iices' througHour m  vote fui the party^
country, that effort produced if all other factors are.equal 

“ o n ly ; lim ited “  s 1 ^ s s '~ 6 n -  “ and-^aT-instinct monifeste

t

saints and
sinners george plagenz

“ This is the tomb of Christ,”  
said the guide, pointing to a 
mound of earth about 50 yards 
off the tree-shaded path.

But this guide was 
Japanese And the grave to 
which he pointed was on a 
mountainside in northern 
Japan.

The legend has been 
growing in Japan for the past 
generation that Jesus Christ 
was not crucified, but fled to 
Japan wtere he lived to be 112. 
It is the subject of several 
books and now has attracted

To each his own, but han
dling snakes in church? And 1 
u s^  T<nhihk the Methotltste 
had some funny ideas. In 
certain churches of Ap
palachia poisonous snakes are 
as much a part of the service 
as song, sermon and of course 
the collection plate 

Worshippers catch the 
snakes, rattlers and cop
perheads, and bring them to 
church in boxes They are 
placed where the men and 
women can reach them if they 
feel moved in that direction 
Some walk barefoot on the 
snakes Others let them sFilher 
over their bodies or just hold 
them in their hands Some get 
bit and die

Why handle snakes at all,-, 
and in church*» These people, 
who inhabit the hills of Ten- 
nesee, eastern Kentucky and 
Virginia have very little 

: education and even less 
money but they are rich in 
faith. 'They are not a bunch of 
California style fanactics who 
are into snakes one week and 

, boy gurus the next. They have 
been handling snakes in 
ehurch for generations It’s 
time honored

They got the idea from the 
18th verse of the 16th chapter 
of St. Mark’s Gospel ‘ ”They 
shall take up serpents, and if
t h e y  d r ii*  any deadly thing, it 
shall not hurt them.”  ,

V^ign a member fets bilteiite 
^ aiid-dtes. it is tacaiise hisiailk 

was not strong enough. ..they 
belWVi Drinking potson-hi 
church is not unheard of but 
somehow it lacks the appeal of 
the crawling serpents.

You might be thinking that 
there should be a law against 
such insanity to protect these 
backw ard  people from  
themselves 'There is ( I t ’s a) 
misdemeaner in Kentucky.)

but the congregations persist 
with the tenacity oT a bingo
player * --------- "

It’s only right to insert here 
that snake handling is strictly 
optional aiKl children are 
forbidden from the practice 
entirely. So if you are 
travebng through that 
remantable part of our 
country and the Sabbath rolls 
around, go ahead and check 
out one of these churches. The 
old-time religion will probably 
do you good. But sit real still.

The authorities could stop 
the practice if they really 
wanted to, critics charge But 
they are understandably 
squeamish about busting in on 
a church service and be
tween the amens, hollering. 
“ Freeze, this is a raid! Okay 
Charlie, gather up the snakes 
while I keep my eye on the 
preacher.”

Besides, some of the

doing what he thinks is 
nothing more than exercising 
TurretTglotK freedom'

And another question also 
«rises It is only when a 
parishoner dies from a 
snakebite that it makes 
headlines Most handlers don’t 
get bitten and are only sick a 
few days if they do. The l(x;al 
lawmen must kind of wonder 
if their authority isn't 
preempted by a higher law It 
makes me kind of wonder too

the attention of Japanese 
archeologists.

The legend was started by a 
Sh in to  p r ie s t  nam ed 
Kiyomaro Takeuchi. A 
member of an ancient 
Japanese family, in 1935 he 
came to the villagers in Shingo 
vfith a story that has since 
been called “ an outrage to 
Christian belief .”

He said that writings that 
had been in his fkmily for 
more than 60 generations, but 
which had just been 
discovered, told how Jesus 
had traded places with his 
brother before his crucifixion 
and how his brother had died 
on the cross in his place.

The ancient documents, said

after a four-year journey^ 
, made his way to Japan, a 
country he had visited first 
when he was a youth of 18.

In Japan, said the Shintp 
priest. Jesus took the name of 
Torai Taco Tenkujin, married 
a Japanese woman named 
Miyuk» ,-.^>a<Mhrea daughters 
and lived to 112 as a respected 
teacher and prophet.

Is it possible the story could 
be true?

Some Japanese authors 
familiar both with the legend 
and the gospel account of 
Jesus’ life contend the two 
stories are not incompatible.

For instance, the Takeuchi 
legend says that- Jesus first

came to Japan when he was 
18. This is during the period of 
his life referred to as “ the 
hidden years”  by Bible 
scholars, for the Bible has 
nothing to say of Jesus’ life 
from the time he was 12 until 
he reached ̂  age of 30

The Japanese d(x;ments 
give this account of the first 
visit of Jesus to Japan.

He studied for five years 
under a Shinto priest named 
Takeogokoro, who taught 
Jesus such ancient Japanese 
tricks as being able throw a 
bamboo pole into the water 
and walk on it. Jesus also 
visited the emperior, who told 
him he was king of title. Jesus 
returned to his homeland to 
preach that the Kingdom of 
God was at hand.

Thetete Mrs Kiku Yamane. 
a Christian who lived in - 
Tokyo, is the author of “ Christ 
Died in Japan,”  in which she 
attempts to reconcile the 
Japanese legend with the 
Bible accounts of the life of 
Jesus. ■ ■ J__

f i l i n g  the legend ‘ ‘dumB-' 
founding . but- true,”  Mrs. 
Yamane says that when it 
became obvicxis that Jesus 
w(xild be put to death, his 
younger brother - whose 
Japanese name is Isukiri - 
said in effect: “ You have 
much left to do on earth. Let 
me die in your place. ”

Judas was engaged as an

a(xomplice and instead of 
kissing Jesus on the cheek in 
the^arden of Gethsemane, he 
kissed Isukiri who was 
promptly arrested, tried and 
crucified.

Mrs. Yamane said this 
explains Peter’s denial Peter 
was,being honest when he said 
about the prisoner on trial, “ I 
know not the man,”  for he was 
not acquainted with Jesus’ 
brother

Two days after Isukiri’s 
crucifixion, the legend says. 
Jesus and Judas entered the 
tomb, stole Isukiri’s body and 
buried it in the Judean hills. 
Jesus then fled to Japan via 
Africa, Europe. Asia, Siberia, 
Alaska and then to Japan by

Shingo
'Those ifho beheve the leg

end point out that for many 
generations - long before 
Takeuchi came forth with his 
story in 1935 - the (beOple of 
Shingo marked the foreheads 
of their babies with a cross in 
ink. It was also local custom to 
put tHe symBdr Known as The" 
Star of David on children’s 
clothing

While many in Japan doubt 
the validity (>f the legend it is 
being talked about more and 
more and the local goverment 
Shingo, particularly to in
vestigate the mound where 
Jesus’ body is said to be 
buried

Election Day.-*— - 
The ,G O P  a ch ie v e d  

significant gains in three 
major states, but the results of 

* the unprecedented effort pale 
in comparison with both the 
amount of money spent on the 
endeavor and the party’s 
victories in this year’s other 
political contests.

As a result. Democratic 
politicians in «many state 
capitals will again dominate 
the process of drawing new 
boundarids for congressional 
and sUte-legislative districts 
based on population shifts 
reflected in the 1980 cqpsus 

In an attempt to thwart the 
DgnTocrats, the Republican 
National (Committee, a special 
political-action committee 
called GOPAC and other 
organizations poured $3.5 
million to $5 million into the 
campaign treasuries of 
Republican candidates for 
seats in dozens of state 
legislatures

Their most noteworthy 
victories came in three states 

In Ohio, w here the 
Democrats controlled the 
state Senate b y ' an 18-15 
margin prior to Election Day, 
the R ep u b lica n s  now 
dominate that chamber by 
exactly the same proportions 

In Illinois, a switch of only 
one seat in the state House 
turned an 89-88 pre-election 
Democratic majority into an 
89-88 Republican edge 

In Pennsylvania, the 
Democrats had controlled the 
state Senate by a 27-23 
margin; a 25-25 tie now exists, 
with the power to cast the tiê  
breaking vote held by tjie 
state’s I^epublican lieutenant 
governor ■

But among the ap
proximately 6,000 seals 
contested in 43 s la te  
legislatures this year, the 
Republicans’ net gain was 
only about 200 seats — con
siderably fewer than the 275 to 
300 seats they picked up in 
1978, when they spent $2 
million on a similar effort

-isitself strongly at the bottom of. ̂  
the ballot, where candidates 
often are unfamiliar tq the 
Voters.

Because ticket-splitting has 
become not only acceptable 
but fashionable, voters who 
p icked the Repub l ic an  
nominee for the presidency 
and perhaps for a senatorial 
or gubernatorial seat may 
have been inclined to search 
for Democrats they also could 
support

Finally, the Democratic- 
dominated redistricting of 
legislative seats in the early 
1970s made many of 'those 
districits v ir tu a lly  im 
pregnable to ReduBTlcan 
attack. — whjeh exwains why 
reaapportionment/is so im
portant to so many politicians.

ASTRO‘GRAPH
B e r n i c e  B e d e  O s o l

c f o u r

birthday

November 2S. 1960

An old pal wtiose friendship was 
exceedingly important but who 
has drifted from your life may 
enter the picture again this com- 
lr>g year The reunion will t>e a 
hfPPy or>e. Solid bonds will be 
rMISfblished '
SAQITFARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Unless your obfectlves are clear
ly defined today, you may waste 
a lot of time and effort on proj
ects and things which. In reality, 
are of snyall co.nsequence 
Rom ance, 'T r T v « l .  luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are aH discussed In your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday Mall $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y t0019 Be sure 
to specify birth date 
CAPmeORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 16) 
The bad vibes you're picking up 
today could be your negative 

. thoughts. , Protect yourself by 
focusing oin the bright and hope
ful, and they'll soon vanish 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. It )  
Joint ventures with friends may 
look appealing on the surface
today, but they could have hid 

Because the Democrats won ' Han compucauons Peek under

J o h n  c u n n i f f

i

r r i t i r a l  t u r n i n g  n o i n t

NEW YORK (A P ) — After 
more than a decade of failing 
to face up to inflation, 
Americans may have arrived 
at a critical turning point And 
it isn’t so inuch a result of 
admonitions as of recognizing 
reality.

The reality is that the buck 
has stopp^

It now appears that large 
numbers of people are lear
ning. bitterly perhaps, the

----------------- -̂---  * ......—  difference between the illusion
N(wtal^ia 11« in recalling ., of economic prognanc and the

seeds which slipped under ^'ilHts tracks and even slipping

lawmen are ufidoqbtably 
congregationalists at the very 
churches where snake han
dling is common. That puts 
them in the awkward position 
of arresting a fellow church 
member who is otherwise a 
m<)^l law abiding citizen for

BARBS

ybtTf b'riàiework.

Fini victims of tiw fallare 
of arms control was the Veaas 
de Milo.

■ KartjfUn the O ft fff-iftotjiBn 
it can provide many ad
vantages to certain groups: 
companies can report higher 
sales withoul selling more 
goods,* for example, and 
workers may feel flush with 
cash

The borrower too feels 
power over events, knowing

that repayments are made in 
cheaper do llars. And 
homeowners may become 
ecstatic as they see the value 
of their tract houses rising as 
fast as the price of gold 

The warnings begin, but 
aren’ t heeded. Everyone 
knows that inflation might be 
bad for the country, but the 
correction begins with the 
other guy. Meanwhile, in
flation remains something to 
exploit, if you can 
. The ostablishmapt  Ad
monitions grow harsh. Just a 
few ddVs ago Harold Williams, 

•'Securities "  end- Exchange 
- Cg{n|Usion head, urged^ 

patr1«ff AitWHciffe to ixmimit 
a once "un-American”  act: 
out living standards 

The financial evangelists 
then a rise , preach ing 
repentance before the day of 
judgment, which we are told 
will mean chaos in the streets 
and a collapse of most prices

K t

except those of 
metals and food.

And the next stage? Well, it 
seems, it might already be 
here. All the warnings and 
threats might have been 
ignored, but there is no 
ignoring the evidence now 
presented to Americans: A 
decline in real earnings.

With inflation subtracted, 
the Labor Department an
nounced, the earnings of 
families with at least one 
.wage.earner. fell..4.2 percent 
during the past year. That 
dictates a lower living stan- 
dafd. ----------------- -----------

Taxes, meanwhile, have 
been risln|$rsince the Internal 
Revenue Service insists 
Illusion is reality. It persists in 
elevating taxpayers into 
higher tax .brackets — and 
taxing them on what they 
never earned.

The Tax Foundation has the 
figures. “ U S. median family

income is higher than ever — 
$19,950 in 1980, compared to 
$9,750 a decade ago,”  it states. 
And then adds:

“ However, after-tax income 
measured in constant 1970 
dollars is lower than it was in 
any year of the last decade — 
$7,976 in 1980 compared to 
$8,412 in 1970.”

Interest rates are rising too, 
and doing so with such speed 
that alj^hut the most essential 
loans are being ruled out by 
would-be borrowers or would- 
be lenders. It is becoming 
impossible to get money with 

'^ t c h  ̂ tff Ihre- beyond yeu f- 
income And when possible, it 
is unprofiUiMv >

Fenian Brotherhood 
organized in New York 

City during 1859 to assist the 
movement for Ireland’s in
dependence

some seaU that had been 
vacant or held by legislators 
affiliated with minor parties, 
their losses were limited to 
approximately 175 seats, 
according the^ National 

— S ta te
Legislatures.

In the natioB’6 -M -fluxL 
populous states — where most 
of the gains or losses of 
congressional seats are ex
pected to be registered — the 
Democrats maintain their 
control of 15 oi the 20 
legislative chambers 
u n J W D  “aw l llltnols,' for - 
example, the Republicans’ 
gain of control of one house 
was offset by the Democrats’ 
ability to maintain their 
majority in the other house.

The Republicans registered 
significant net gains in more 
than a dozen other stats, in
c lu d in g  C on n ec ticu t, 
Delaware, Idaho, Indiana, 
Kansas, Maine, Michigan, 
Missouri, Montana, New 
Mexico, North Carolina, North 
Dakota and Utah. .

___ With the exception of only
Montana, where a flfiassive' 
shift of 24 seats turned a 67-33 
Democratic majority into a 57- 
43 Republican margin qM 
control, those victories either 
r e in fo r c e d  e x is t in g  
Republican majorities or 
failed to wrest control from 
entrenched D em ocratic

the lid before committing your
self
PISCES (Feb. 20-Merch 20) 
Unless you realty know what 
youTS talking about. It could be 
unwise today to offer advice to 
another regarding something 
which could cost them money
------  (March 21.apsll .Mk,

majorities.
There are 

p la n a tio n s  
Republicans’

numerous ex- 
fo r  the 

inability to

Rather than doing a poor |ob. 
you may be better off today 
postponing unappaaling  tasks, 
especially If they must be done 
with persons of whom you're not 
fond
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Don't attempt to manage some
thing for another today where 
you could be held responsible if 
things don’t work out properly. 
Stay in your own bailiwick 
OSMIMI (May -A lU tm a  - 
Unnecessary complications 
could arise U ^a y socially unless 
the majority is Interested in 
doing the sanr>e thing Keep 
everyone on course 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Nor
mally you have a very nice way of 
dealing with others, but today 
you may attempt unthinkingly to 
be b o ^  Weigh your every 
word.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Being 
kind and generous are two of 
your greatest attributes, but 
today you could carry these tra
its to extremes. Try not to give 
away the store.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) It you 
are too self-seeking today it 
could have a boomerang effect 
SomaUtlng you hope to get could 
be dCKtIed you Don't forget the 
other guy.
LIBRA (S«>l. 23-Ocl. 23) You 
know what your responsibilities 
are today, but for some reason 
you may choose to ignore them. 
That which should be achieved 
would be left undone 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. J3.) 
Impulsiveness must be avoided 
today in handling financial and 
business matters. Jumping the 
gun may trigger undesirable 
results

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

match their top-of-the-ticket 
landslide with equally im
p r e s s iv e  v ic to r ie s  in 
legislative contests.

thoughts

T H E S N Y D E R  
D A IL Y  NEW S

[e to

PvbU«hF<l each Sundv mornh$R aAd 
each fvenlriK, FKcepl Saturday, 
SnydFr PabllahinK co Inc., at Snyder. 
T f u *  7«S4f
^  Rnlered at terof>d clast matter at tbe 
pout offke at Snyder. Tetat. Pablkation 
namber: VRPSfll-S2t.

Si:ilSrRIPTION RATKS By carrier

'  It woult* seem stran 
enter or pass by a buHdlng 
being constructed and not 
bear tbe sound of any tool, but
that was true when Solomon’s ta sn,4*r «  rsjN-r __
temiag  war  'being brtR. 'nRr-’T^-SiH'ta »rum .mi .nja 
stones were already made 
before they were brought 
there.

"And tbe boase, when It Nas 
la baUdlag, was built of stone 
mada ready before it was 
broaght tUtben so that there 
iFai neither banainer nornxe hmin; ah nghu
nor any tool of Iron beard ia rmervpd far rrpubHr.tlnn of 
the boase.' while It was in dhpairkn 
baildlng.” — I Kings 8:7

.......................... ailjainlnii
ruunlln, .par IN.T&. balancr af 
Taaat and alloUirr aUip« I37.M.

Ro% McUurpn. Publlahar 
Warlt MrNalr. Kdllar 

.  MKMBKHOKTMK 
A8.S«¥'IATKI)PRKS.S ‘

Tbr Aaaarlaird Praa« la raclualvpl* 
palillpd |io nap far rppubllralion aU npwt
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KisstrV-Gousif>s-Wafit 
To Make It Legál

_  B y A b ig a il V an  B u ren
♦ I960'by Univertal Pr*t» Synd*câ»e

DKAH AHBY: Bobby and I grew up together on the same 
bljK’k My nxifher and his father are brother and sister — 
that makes us first cousins. '  ^ r

Bobby Jffcfour months older than I am. We are both 17 and 
will be IH when we graduate from hiKh school next spring. 
Our closeness over the years grew into a real love affair by 
the time we were l.'l. We had discovered early the difference 
between b<iys and girls and freely experimented with that 
discovery until we finally went all the way. Our relationship 
was a well-guarded secret until about a month ago when my 
mother came home earjy and caught us.

Now we are trying to con vincetiur parents that we want to 
marry after groduntion next June. We have been planning it 
for almost a year They say cousins shouldn’t marry—that 
any children fnim such a marriage may not be normal.

Is this true'.' BiiBRy and r~afe‘ sure tKal-lhis Is what we 
really want.

LOVKRS FOR SURF

D K AH  LO V K R S : Perhaps you a re  m istak ing the 
excitem ent o f  your first sexual aw aken ing fo r “ lo ve .”  
D on ’ t rush in to  m arriage . D a fe  o.thers, and la ter, 
when you are more mature and experienced, i f  you do 
decide to m arry, consult a -law yer to learn in which 
states first-cousin m arriages are perm issibie. Then  
s€*e a genetic counselor to determ ine your chances fo r  
haying healthy, normal children.

DKAH ABBY  You inF.rmed .STUPID CITY KID. AGK 5.5. 
about the riMister's male organ Well, I want to tell you that 
you also enlightened Stupid Grandpa, age HO. about 
something I had wondered about all my life!

I would sign this, but I'm too ashamed of my ignorance to 
sign my name, and this town is so small, any reference to it 
would probably give me away.

• ■ 1 TKXAN

DKAH T K X A N : Thanks, (irandpa, (P.S . For those 
w ho may have missed that column, S T U P ID  C IT Y  
K ID , A (iK  .5.5, said he had never seen a rooster ’ s m ale 
organ, and asked i f  perhaps it was so sm all it was 
invisib le, i replied, “ It ’ s la rge  enough to do the job  fo r 
w h ich  it w as in ten d ed , but i t ’ s n o th in g  to  c ro w  
about.” ) • ■ * .

. V

DKAH ABBY I have a friend ifiot a close fnend — but a 
talkative one'i who telephones me.daily. and sohietimes two 
or three tim«s a day,

I am a very busy person and I have-os time for chitchat. 
Her calls are always the same She talks endlessly about the 
same p*-ople Borrrring! ■“

I realize that this woman has nothing to do buf'talk on the 
phone, but it is a waste of my time_ and' makes me very 
nervous

I have pur|Hiselv refused to answer my phone at times 
thinking it was ".Mrs Time-waster." only to learn later that 
It was an invitation that I would have been delighted to 
accept.

Please don't tell me to get an unlisted number. .She would 
be the first one to ask for it. and I know how to keep
from giving it to her without hurting her feelings'

RKADY FOR A NKRVOUS BRKAKDOW N

GRACE ANN HOLDER I-BTED-^Miss Grace 
Ann Holder. bVide-elect of .Stan Talbott, was 
feted with a bridal tea Nov.* 22 at the Snyder 
Country Club. Shown, (left) are .Mrs. II. A. 
Talbott, grandmother of the future 
bridegroom; Virblene Talbott, mother of the.

future bridegroom: Mrs. Maylen Holder,, 
mother of the honoree; the honoree; Michelle 
Holder, sister of the honoree, and .Mrs. C. I,. 
Holder, grandmother of the-Sionoree. <SI)\ 
•Staff Photo)

B R ID G E
_______ O s w a ld  J a c o b y  a n d  A la n  S o n t a g

Declarer dodges pitfalls
By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

ll-2 t-(0

WEST
♦  J9S4 
VKQ 7
♦  Q 8
♦  QJ43

NORTH
♦  AK8 
V954 3
♦ a 10 8 3
♦  7 5

EAST
♦  Q 10 6
♦  J 10
♦ J9752
♦  10 9 2 

SOUTH
♦  732
♦  A8S2
♦ K 4
♦  A K 8 6

Vulnerable: North-South
Dealer South 
Wnl Narth East South

Paw !♦ Paw
!♦

Paw 3W Paw 4V
Paw Paw Paw

Opening lead>4

his jump to three hearts even 
when the bid is played as invi- 
^tional, but not forcing

South has enough to war
rant accepting the invitation, 
and the final contract is what 
the experts call a laydown 
Yet most players manage to 
fall one or even two tricks 
short

South wins the spade lead in 
dummy and sees that he has 
to lose a spade and two 
trumps come hell or high 
water He assumes that 
trumps will break 3-2 He 
can’t handle a 4-1 trump 
break

Then he counts winners He 
has two trump tricks and the 
three side-suit ace-kings He 
needs to ruff two clubs in 
dummy or two diamonds in 
his own hand to get to a total 
of 10.

COM MKRdAI. A C n » RATING .SEMIWR—The Insurance 
Women’s .-Yssociatinn of Sn>der sponsored a coininerrial auto 
rating seminar at the Texas Electric .Service Conipanv 
recentiv. Rov .Shipman with Beacon Insurance (iroup of

- l.ub^ock and Richard McNeil with .Southeast .Surplus I n-
D K AK  R K A D Y : Since yuu-don’ t want to hurt her 

fcelingH, I hope you run a ffo rd  an answ ering serv ice  
or a tup«‘-record ing device, because thgt appears to  be 
your only hope fo r peace and privacy. It ’ s not cheap, 
hut it ’ s cheaper than 'a  nervous breakdown.

G e tt in g  m a rr ied ?  W h eth er you  w a n t a fo rm a l 
church weddi-ng nr a sim ple, “ d o -yo u r-o w n -th in g ”  

“TeTern'oRyT^gt'l Abhy*n n e w i im iklet. R end ♦-i '-plua a- 
long, self-addressed, stamped (2H cents) envelope to: 
A bbv ’ s W edding Booklet, 1.32 Lasky D rive, B everly  
H ills, C a lif. 90212.

International Influence 
Invades Men’s Styles

derwrilrrs alsq from l.uhtMu k conducted the srnrrTi.rr TT^iiff^ 
bers from local organizations'and from Rtrtan, Coahoma and 
Big Spring attended the seminar. I’ ictured (sealed lefti are 
McNeil. I’ al Maves. president of the Insurance Women's 
Association in Snvder; (standing left! Betlv Sneed, vice 
president: Shipman; Kay Hickman, education coiiimitlee 
member, and Judith Thweatt. educalimi committee member.

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Eve
ry year men's clothes show a 
stronger fashion influence., 
although -the average man 
stiU remains slower to pick up 
new Ideas than the average 
woman But when even dis
count stores advertise design
er IRrmnr In—thetr men’s 
departments, you know the 
fashion influence has become 
important

Now the international influ- 
rnic stretches even further, 
encompassing a lone creator 
in Hong Kong named Bobbie 
To No. he's not merely a 
Hong Kong tailor, but an orig
inal designer who also knows 
how to attract attention Visi
tors to the now-suspended 
Hofig Kong fashion weeks for 
buyers and press Used to look 
forward to Bobbie To's 
extravagant fantasy parties 

In his menswear. however. 
Bobbie To knows how to fit 
into the international trend, as 
his current clothes for 
Bloomingdale’s. New York’s 
trendy department store, 
illustrate He makes e v ^ -  
thing go together in a coordl- 
natW. r afttatiy  giqfanr wgy.' 
His pullover h ^  an uiiuSualfy

f S r ^ R A V E S ^ ‘  

C O U N TRT^  
p h o t o g r a p h y  

STUDIO
915-573 3911 y

deep V-neck, and is in silk knit 
to feel comfortable over his 
silk dress shirt He adds a 
cable-knit w(x>l blend cardi
gan. front-pleats his trousers 
to lend elegance to corduroy, 
and tops everything off with a 
wool swagger coat with pleat- 

^ed sleeve tops that run onto 
the shoulders like stitched- 
down epaulets.

This is his way of combin 
ing pieces for a city look, but 
he also wears the scoop pullo- 

, ver with a sleeved matching 
cardigan and blue jeans; he 
uses the cabled cardigan as an 
indoor jacket, too. with dress 
shirt and tie, appropriate,for 
offices . where thermostats 
will be set lower this winter

Garments* Tow' in.sulatioh 
value when spaces are 
clogged with dirt and grime 
Clean clothes are warmer, 
allowing the space to fill with 
warm body air, says Nancy 
Brown, a clothing specialist.

Ms Brown is on the home 
economics staff of the Texas 
A gr icu ltu ra l Extension 
Service, the Texas A&M 
University System

r - v ;

m

First National Bank (In Organization)
__ernplojfmenr r r;

through Dec. 1 . Experience preferred. Apply in person
to Russell ^ n n o n ,  cashier, 1823 25th or call 573-4041 
to set up appointment.

(Equal Opportunity Employer)

Savings Throughout the Store

‘  DINEH ES '
Shflby Now »99
5 Piece, Reg ‘ 119 w 1
Douglas N o w '1 1 9
3 Piece Dropleaf Table, Reg. ‘ 159
Douglas Now *169
5 Piece, R e g .‘ 214 •

M APLE-TOP TABLE N o w '1 1 9
7 .Piece, R e g ‘ 249 
7 Piece Now *399
With Caster Chairs. Reg. ‘ 499 
5 Piece Now '499
With Luxury Caster Oak Arm Chairs 
Reg ‘ 619

BEDROOM
All Childrens Groups 
Colony Pine Vi PRICE
4 Piece Suite Reg 924
Thunderbird
4 Piece Siiiite Reg '867 »
Garrison
Soli'J Mapit;. Reg 1079
D'Cbsei Minor Cheit and Headboard
Broyhill
Honey Pine Reg M4(j6 ■'
Dresser -Hutch Mirror Door Chest Night 
Stand and Poster Bed (Queen or R'eg.) 
Owosso
Solid Oak Reg '1869 
Dresser Hutch Mirror Chest.
Bed 'Queen or Reg Night Stand

15% O FF 
Now '462

Now '699

Now '899

Now '1199

Now'1599

Women Feel .
Dressed Up*'

W ith Makeup
Diane Von Furstenberg told 

Beauty Digest 'magazine her 
feelings about maKMp: '‘Men 
say they don’t like makeup 
but I think that’s only when 
they notice it. I think most of 
us put on makeup because of
(jtherlvomin v . -- --- --------
if I have no makeup oji and I * County Museum open, W.TC, l-5p:m.
walk into a room where all Duplicate Bridge Club, championship games. Snyder 

— the wuroun - a r«- haauiifiiiiy Country Club, l : :i0 p m 
made up”  •

..„—TJjenew hotxolprs iji inake-.
.^-should waxDSiip coldest 
nights. For a bold and sexy 
mouth, try a fiery red or deep 
orange lipstick ablaze with 
glints of copper or gold. Nails 
really d^zle with gcHd-frost- 
eA red polish. If you're a bit 
shy, handle all this fire with 
care and be sure to use com
plementary warm tones in the 
rest of your makeup.

LA N D ES  HOM E FU RN ISH ING S

LIVING ROO
Fox Oak Wood
Arm Sofa, Love Seat and Rocker 
Reg. *123 5 «

^Broyhill
Sofa and Loveseat. Reg. *1068
Day Sofa And Love Seat
In Antron Nylon, Reg. ’ 1038

Await
Sofa and Chair in Antron Nylon 
Reg. ’ 498 

Waldron Sofa 
In Olefin, Reg ’ 439 
Matching Love Seat 
Reg. ’ 359 
Fox
Pine Wood Arm Sofa, Reg. ’ 349

Group
Odd Love Seats

e @ D IN IN G  ROOM
F R E E  44 Piece Ironstone Dinnerware 

7 9 “  Value With Purchase O f Any I

Now '299

Vi PRICE

A LL ACCESSO RIES 
LA M P S  & M IR R O R S

SLEEPERS
Morning Glory
Queen Size Gold Velvet Reg .699

Jroyhin______  _ _ _ _ _

Now '599

Now '549

Wooden Dining Room Suite, Consisting
Of Table, Chairs And 0 *n a .
Tell City ■ N o w '18 79
Hard Rock Maple Reg '2217 
Pedestal Table 6 Chairs and 54" Hutch 
Bernhardt Now *2149
Pine Table. 6 Chairs and China. Reg ‘2433 

Garrison Now '1899
Country Oak, Reg ‘ 2354 65
Double Pedestal Table. 6 Chairs and China
Keller Now *1379
Reg ‘ 1679 -
Claw Foot Oak Table and 6 Chairs 
Keller Now '499
Dropleaf Table and 4 Chairs. Reg ‘579 *  - 
Keller Now '4 19
Oak or Maple China, Reg '479

Queen S)re Early American. Reg '699
Kroehler
Queen Si/e Herriilon- Reg 599
Kroehler
Queen Sire Herciilon Reg 499
Stratford
2 Styles Reg '399 Love Seat

RECLINERS

.a a b yiu m itu re  
No» '489 ; & Accessories 1 0 %  O ff

Now '399

Now '319

F R E E  TED D Y BEAR WITH PURCHASE 
O F CRIB A N D M A H R E S S

Stratolounger
Close-up Velvet Reg '439 95 .. . . . . .

Now ‘ 379

La Z-Boy
Tall Man Recline' Reg '‘ 4 1?

Now ‘ 349

Stratolounger
Close-up in Nylon Velvet Reg '389

Now '339

Waldron
Rocker Reclmer Velvets. Reg '329

Now '229

Stratolounger ^
Close-up in Vinyl Reg ‘ 389’*

Now '339

Stratolounger
Close up in Vinyl, Reg 7 7 9  95

Now *239

Stratolounger v Now *199
Rocker Reclmer Tn Vinyl Reg ‘ 243 95 •

; G U N  C A B I N E T S  B D D K C A S E S

^ C U R I O S  2 0 % D f f
«

DESKS
Garrison
OakRollTop. Reg ’ 897

Garrison
Oak Roll Top. Reg ’ 519
Harrison

.Maple Double Ped^Reg ‘ 319
Thunderbird
4-Drawer Desk. Reg '208

Now '749  

N o w '4 1 9 1 

Now '279 

Now '169

BOSTON .  - q .
R O C K E R S ______U t t

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
Cherry Finish Reg ‘ 934“  Now ‘6991
Oak Finish Reg ‘ 1215“  Now ‘9491
Cherry Finish Reg‘ ‘ 729 ' Now *5S

U N FIN IS H E D
FU R N IT U R E^

20%  O ff

LA N D E S  H O M E FU R N IS H IN G S
F R E E  D ELIV ER Y  -  FIN AN C IN G  AVAILABLE 

904 26th ■ ,  ■ Snyder Texas V
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THE BORN LOSER
H 0 2 E  y ' 6 0 . . .

THtS «?UM?eS
vs

H 0 Û P ( r , ' m i ^ 6 H e 6 K t 6  
W O P lH L e S ^ ...S fc )U  

P O U T

rr.

01  THE (I3UTKAf^r'...WHE»J 

I  IT, IT'LU 
^  VOCKTHLE-S^ ([m

-  '■ 'V r  < «T-
ìA fH O  X

5 A y  iS  I N T ^ R o P T I M G
Q  M i M >

■ w - y « e s s P F w r fe íE iS fc d íié t
4 3 « "

Qt«B»fntAinc TM n «tU «*w on^

LEVY’S LAW

EEK AND MEEK
VUHAT HAVEVOU GOT AGAIK3ST 
D ß W K IlO G  A k M I L A V ?

P R t O t t I J G  H A S  T H E  BFfBCl 
P U L U IÜ Ô .a Ü E !S  C H AÍ?I5M A '

I \VS OUST RARDERX) M5TICE 
O J SOMETHA/J OÜ OTHERS

Ih ^

Cl 1IK e* N l* M

s r

WINTHROP

FLASH GORDON
7

THE (NTRURER-SHIP 
OUT(?AN US, BAROM 
PAKTULA/

W E  P W R E P  N O T
pouow rr pown

EARTH 
WITHOUT ORPERS /

l à L

NQ LORP/ 
PLEASE 

H N N N O . . .
FAILURE/ I  >tí4Vr f l a s h  

6 0 R P O N /

j .'
7 ,

I O^N REMEAABeR WHEN 
THAT WA-S OUST A  
PLAIN ¿X-P (5ARBA(5e ¿AN.

___a______ -o

z s i

t t t t t T
i n k e /r

r A n c T t v v
! h I I I

THE CONNER ViATICTN I STS ' 
a r e  RIQHT...

- o

R T T

( N ß C
iiCrVAA

I I i
II 2B

...THE ANIAVkLS NATURAL  
FEEDING QROÜNDS  

ARE PI5APPBARIN6r A T  
A N  A l a r m IN€f RATE.

P O c
C A t A M

BUGS BUNNY

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH
S M I L E  P U R T V , 
P A W , flW * I ’ L L  
T A K E  V O U R  

P I T C H E R
5^ Í

t e i

’LADIES AND ÖENUEMEN. OUPN£<T
A n u m s k  will be the b u n n y  m op.

ONE AND A TWO T̂ BVse PUAViNe
a n d a ...¿<f o u r  s o n o -..

ALLEY OOP

k E T C H E R P ^ t Á Ñ D I N G  ?
r t f ’

10U 1 !00 C A O U -IN i; A U M  
U « .  A  COOfU-Of- CHiCIUNSt

IS ]

U -Z A .I

W tSkrUk , £ ^  

B U T
M A t ó - T R ó C T  

f i D R K t V S . "
■ Lrn

HEY, M Y  t o o l s ! I  ^ YTHIWD IF \lF TOU'RH <50- 
WMATS IF 1 ALWAYS CARRY ) I  BORROW I IMG T D  U S E

A  F E W  O F /  THEM  THE W AY 
'E M ?  S y  1 THINK. Y O U  

ARE, P LE A S E  B E 
M Y  G U E S T.'

CAPTAIN EASY
THOSE HOOPS WHO 7  SURE. THEY 
TRIED TO KIDNAP MB WERE LOOKIN' 

WERE PART OF /FER SOME DAME 
LIVORNO'E MOE- X  NAMED JULIE 

REMEMBER* / V  B LA IR !

BLONDIE
A C R O S S

C r M d y  
S tr a tfo r d 's  
rivsr
F is h  s p s s r

S t a ff  o f f ic t r  
O u r  c o u n tr y  
( a b b r )

^  S o la r  d isc  
M  O o c Is ra  
1 7  S ix th  sa n s a  
5  (a b b r )
M  A llu d e  
| D  M t a s u r e  o f  
0 la n d  (m e tric ) 
f t  P e titio n  
1 2  T h e  se m e 
• . ( L e t )
> 4  F u ll
| E  E x c ta m e tio n  
*. o f  a u r p r ite

rl  T o u r s  
1 L a a th e r  
^ yy o rk in g  t o d s  

) 3  R iffa  
) 4  C o u r t  c r y  
S B  R e n e w  
I »  B a t
W  G o l f  a b o u t 
f\  S e c o n d - 
'« m e n tio n e d  

f *  F a n c y  v a s e  
W  W e s te rn  
i  re s o rt

4 8  S tu n te d  
a n im a l

5 0  U t il ity
5 1  C a r d  g a m e  
5 4  N o t  a t ell (2

wds)

p a in te r  
5 8  A d a m s  

g r a n d s o n
6 0  F o r m e r  

S p a n is h  
c o lo n y

6 1  S h a k e s p e a r - 
e a n  p o e m

6 2  M e a s u r e  o f  
le n d

63 Petitions
6 4  C o m m u n is t
6 5  D e s ig n a te
6 6  O th e r w is e

A n s w e r  to  P r e v io u s  P u z z le

F l o 5 a o 7" O E
A j D E • N DD A _D t
D O N N 3 E E C T 1 T
E N E T T ■ 3 TTE H E

I H E a n

I'M s e l l in g  
TAPS FOR MXIR  

SHOES

( d U b J E S U Üt j  u O s4LJLL|Lo n aacüci 
□

DOWN

1 F r o m  a 
distam ce

2 C a s t  b a llo t
3  G la c ia te d  a re a  

(2  w d s )
4 A t e
5 A u t o  c lu b
6  E x p re s s io n  o f 

g o o d  w ill
7  S te n c h
8  L a te s t

D
Ea

□ □ D

9  P a rtic ip a n t  at 
p a r ty

1 0  E m a n a te
1 1  H a d  o p e n in g  
1 9  A c c e le r a te  i

m o to r
2 3  P u ts s a n c a
2 5  P r e p o s itio n  (2  

w d s )
2 6  L o n g .n o s e d  

fish
2 7  L a m b ’ s 

m o th e r
2 9  A p p a r e l
3 0  B e tw e e n  

(p re fix)
3 2  O n e .m a n  

' p e rfo rm a n c e
3 5  J u v e n ile
3 6  M ia te k a

s H T T i l
A l v i  01
□ o c
□ □ □

3 7  B u d d h is m  
t y p e

4 2  A s ia  M in o r  
se a

4 3  W a l k  fa s t
4 5  E n g lis h  

s r c h ita c tu ra
4 6  O u t  o f  th e  

w a y
4 7  H a u n te d  
4 9  C la m o r
5 2  P e ru v ia n  

In d ia n
5 3  A u th o r ita tn re  

t ta n d e r d
5 5  S m a ll b ills
5 6  S a p ie n t  
5 9  B is h o p 's

th ro n a

1 1 -2 8

TO U  CAN 
TOUR WAT THRU 

LIFE

5 0 ? T  l a t e r  o n ,BOME VE6A^  
MOBSTER TYPE A L fO  FOUND 
<7UT t h e  KIPB in  s i l v e r  
CREEK-AND IT MAY HAVE 

BEEN U M O K N O !

SHORT RIBS
1 STARTED OUT'S 
«rrE M P T iN eT  TO  BRBVK' 
THE SPELL OF THE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

i

* 19 20 21

22 23 24 26

I b 2Í 2B 29 30

»1 32 33
« 34 35 36 37

39 40 *

F! V . ♦ ' 41 42 43 44

Us 46 47 46 49

- 5t 62 63 54 55
9

66

■7 58 59 60

111 ’s' 62 63

65 66
26

I'M LUCKY HE W A SN T 
WEARING TAPS ON HIS 

KICKING FO O T

BUT AfTER A WHILE NOwmS BECOME A\ 
I  BEGAN TO REAUy FIXATION. WHAT CAN)
e N J 0^ ' K « S I N 6 P R O G S . ^  D O ?  j ------------- -A

—

II z p

NOW WASNT TH A t V  
E A 5 X  D E A f ? i E ? ^ ^

DENNISTHE MENACE

PUTAJaAY th e  
HCÄiTEK. (5ERTIE. 
>^ME0£?Py COULP
g e t  h u r t/ ANP 
IT'LL BE MXJ ■ '  
IF VPU PPN’T  

S M A R T E N  
UP<

Ï U  HANPLE IT. 
WEASEL!

OUR BOARDING HOUSE______________
COfAZ IN.V 
BOVS, THE

^  ^ N E T I S F U L L !
ÄIVE IT TO ME, BABE \ ANP NO 
-wCAPpy KNOWS ipURE ) LPUP 
UPSET.' I'LL take M?U f  SIRENS-*y

pa n ^ n ' a s ä » n  a s  7  a  couple
WE FINISH r iO P  O'VILIANS

PRISCILLA’S POP_________
Bid d o ^  ^  K l  suppose i4 
all the attention.^ I  thoodht 
Bsople think T^b o o t it too 
little cfcijs are J  much, ¿1 Oct 
-^pesky*.' depressed '

, < P U R  d O B '  ̂MIGHT 
FAINT.',

H yHCY'RE p a l e  ALREAPyx
—  f  « I »  »  t  » ■  W  / / *

<k

QieW»T Ml*, NK.tMRitMtRiaOW a w A '

Rartunatel/ iVe ) 
^ a c c e p te d  my 
^ow n  SI2Ä ©U lte 

well over the 
years

2 ? ,

' ' 4 * .  » '

« i - a «

1 1 - 2 8

'He THINKSIT̂ his ''K lE O E a o e ü T Ö H A V E  

C H IU  IN S T E A D .'

'll

'.'i
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Says Minister In Book.,,

, Unresolved Grief Has 
Begat Social Problems

■ 1 Ï E R Ï ! r ô h f r T ? i 2 ? ^
— Unresolved grief has led to 

iij »ii map̂ i - " » - T n ’r mnini

m i n i s Cerw^'äiRPß^a n'a wa r cJ“  
winning newspaper columnist. 
e o A iitilar  and autho r -

'̂ ’̂ífíRíiágersu fré ?ríjfíFi(3í^
of a parent. Proper grief help 

aot Binen ind j n  ■" ^h..h

Í 't

Ç.
ñ

-PiïlWente„ .üai'Ä„ _Ma.nñjog.^.jaj¿g._i¿J.^jtifLjaeri^^ dnser^f.
\kfmti* h it: nov i' K/wUf *‘ TSnn*t 'nu,. r ____  .

Vets Attencb 

Brucellosis 
Seminar

WANDA JACKSON 
..to sing at Faith Baptist

Faith Presents
$

Warida Jackson
Talented and terrific are the 

adjectives to describe Wanda 
Jackson, says Buck Hatfield, 
pastor of Faith Baptist Church 
where she will be singing 
Sunday Dec 7 at 10:50 a m 
She will als9_ hold a concert 
thereat2p.m

Mrs. Jackson, a veteran 
. star of country music has been 
singirfg and entertaining 
throughout the United States. 
Canada and other countries 
since her early teens

A native of Oklahoma, her 
talents were discovered by 
another entertainer from the 
■Southwest. Hank Thompson 
She confesses that much of the 
stage presence and technique 
that she possesses was 
learned from Thompson when 
she appeared on many shows 
wUh him after first entering 
'her career

"Wanda has consistently 
been a best seller for Capitol 
Records and has thrilled 
millions of fans throughout the 
world 10 her personal ap  
pearances." said Rev. Hat
field

Aside from being a favorite 
of country music shows, fairs, 
rodeos, and all types of 
presentations across the 
United States apd Canada, she 
is one of the few country music 
artists who has been so 
talented as to record her songs 
in native languages in both 
Germany and Japan, said 
Hatfield In 1971 and 1972 she 
was voted “ The Favorite 
Female Country Music 
Singer" of the Scandinavian 
countries and just a few years 
before received a tremendous 
reception from country music 
fans in Japan. Phillipines, 
Korea and the Far East Mfs 

'Jackson has been nominated 
for the Grammy Award for 
Be»< Female Performance 
twice
'  In June of 1971 Wanda and 
her husband, Wendell, were 
saved and turned their lives 
over to serving the Lord full 
time, said Hatfield This 
meant sacrificing the night 
club circuit that she had 
worked for several years The

5 Electric 
Cars Put U p  
For Lease

DALLAS (AP ) -  Five 
battery operated cars that can 
travel between 40 and 70 miles 
between charges have been 
put on the leasing block at the 
country's first electric vehicle 
marketing site here 

The cars operate on a half- 
dozen large batteries that 
replaced the engines and can 
be leased for three years at a'' 
time (or $250 to $.900 a month 

That rate, promoters say, is 
Eihout the same for regular 
gasoline-operated cars. ,.

Jack Hooker, president of 
the Electric Vehicle Leasing 
Co , estimated the cars could 
be operated for about 33 
percent the co$t of a gasoline- 
powered car

night club represented 1̂ 0-80 
percent of their income 

"But now. Praise the Lord, 
instead of filling night clubs 
with her popularity, Wanda is 
f i l l in g  ch u rch es  and 
auditoriums with her fans, 
and singing for her Lord 
Wanda has always Ijeen a 
terrific singer, but nOw when 
she sings for her Ixird, His 
.Spirit is so great that there is a 
ministry in every song, ̂ and 
each soul present is touched 
and uplifted ,"  Hatfield said 

"God has bles.sed their 
services and is using their 
testimnni» to reach others for 
Him Wanda and Wendell 
both share in their testimonies 
how the new found life m 
Christ made it easy to turn 
their backs on the type of 
glamorous life and big income 
from night clubs, that people 
dream of,”  he continued 

Both tHeIr children. Gina. 
11, and Greg, 10, have been 
saved, and go with their 
parents when passible They 
sing a song that they have 
written themselves, and share 
their own testimonies

Local veterinarian, Charles 
Church recently attended a 
two-day seminar in San An
tonio in conjunctidn with the 
Teicas Brucellosis program It 
was co-sponsored by the 
Texas Animal Health Com- 
'mission, Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and the 
Texas. Veterinary Medical 
Association

Dr Church and Dr Robert 
Kidd are now certified to work 
with livestock producers m 
a c c o rd a n c e  w ith  the 
regulatioas of the Texas 
brucellosis program 

Dr Kidd attended a seminar 
, in San Angelo earlier this 
year

"V'etennarians such as Dr 
Church and Dr Kidd are now 
quite know ledgeable about the 
brucellosis program." said 
Dr Frank .Mann. TVMA 
president, said 

Brucellosis is a highly 
contagi'pus d isease of 
livestock, centering in the 
reprixluctive organs It causes 
abortion.v. weakene<l calves, , 
loss of milk and sterility *(

Man To Face 
Arson Charge

An ar^on charg«- has t>ft*n 
filed against David Solo 
Guerra '

, Ihvei^igalqns alU'ge jlaicrr.i 
set lire* io hisjiwn housy ,ii l titt 
18th St loliiMring: a family 
argument .Nov 19 .Set at»l.i/.c 
were two tjjds and a sola 

A cnmlfCil mischicl ch,p gc 
has al.so been fileil .ig.iinsi 
Johnny Wayne Brock ol 
Hermleigh He is alkgctM o 
have destroyed his lail cell 
commode at the cit\-*policc 
dep^tmenl .Nov 25

wrote his new bo<^. "Don’t 
^Tafce My Grref-AwBv From - 
‘ Me," after he attended a
series of grief seminars.

1''

"When troubled lives are 
explored, it seems they can be 
traced back to grief or trauma 
which was not dealt with and 
therefore, not resolved," he 
said. "The book is an honest 
attempt to define the ex
perience and the process of 
grief recovery . "  x—

It may be more important, 
for those not in grief to un
derstand the process, he 
added ^

"The major help in healing 
must come from Iriends. and 
the major hindram'e ca*n also 
come from friends. Manning 
said

".SiK'ial pressure lories 
mam people to act well bel.ore 
the.v are well No one has ' 
defineil widow hinid, .so she has 
no ground rules to follow II 
she grieves tmi long, she is 
weak If she does not grieie 
long enough, sfle didn't love 
her husb,ind

and intimacy The fear comes 
from * the psirr ^  tosing 
someone close, and the feeling 
is: Don't get close, the pain of 
loss is hard to bear”  .

Since he is .a" minister. 
Manning says .some protilems 
have surfaced from his book 

"People expect a religious 
docupi'ent and*1he'y want to 
know why it is not more 
religious I think the tjook is 
religious. It is not religious 
because of its content, nor 
does ij sound highly religious 
Maybe it's religious because it 
tries to help people and. to me. 
that's the-fliost religious act 
we can do. " he said 

Manning added. " I  don't 
think this iMHik is the last word 
in the held 1 hopi* it is 
followed by many tKKiks that 
are much better "

.Manning ha.s_jectured- on
college campuses across thè 
nation and also spejiks at 
m.iny lian qu e ls  His

•N:*

-im
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DMSO Vendors:
Walk Thin Linel

*

.« .O AU JlSJAP) — Vendwsof product/’ contends BIIJ 
DMSO, touted as a miracle Sedgwick of the FDA. "Mosf 
drug for ailments ranging of them are very careful about 

- - T m * »  ra e d ic ^ iE ttB c f«

__ljne^. _ _ solvent to a drug, and makes
The Footi and UftTlT"Ad^"' the seller liable to crinjjnaj 

ministration has approved the action and the product liabife

Ts \ , r m m  

REV, ROV KR.VSIIKAR

Revival At 
Momingside

A revival meeting w ill liegin 
.Sunday at .Morningside 
Baptist Church, liKated at 119 
ikilhSt

The Rcv*Ro\ H Brashear. 
new pastor ol the church, will 
preach tor the revival.'w hich 
will continue through Wed 
nesday. Dec :l 

Mr and .Mrs lA-onard 
Broach w ill In* in charge ol the 
music

Serviclfs will Ik* field at 11 ,i 
m and T*:«! p m each day 
during the revival, except 

newspajH*r column. ‘ "Th'C- Nund.iy wh«*n the evening 
Penultimate Word/ won a >er\ ice w iH In-gin at 7 p m 
Panhandle Press As.siK'iation The public is invitixl to 
.iward attend .ill sel'v ices

use of dimethyle sulfoxide for 
a rare bladder problem, but 
the use and sale of medical 
gracle DMSO is iUegal for any 
other reason.

Roadside peddlers aren't 
selling medical gr4)de DMSO

for civil seizure.
Misbranding a product is 

punishable by a year in jail* 
and a $1,000 fine.

Most DMSO vendors are 
careful not to talk about the 
drug’s curative powers — or to

but laboratory arid industrial. pass out literature, Sedgwic^ 
varieties, an FDA spokesman said.

Out-Of Work Yankees 
Disappointed In Dallas

w ' V .

DALLAS .APi Out-ol 
work northerners dr.iwn by 
reports ot -cndl»*ss |oli op 
portúnities .mil w.uin 
weather. .ire,jj(xking here 
only to tfn'd thei .werc/wrong 

' on tmth ciHints
W hile  ̂ the .Sunbelt's 

ei-onomy may Ik* a bit brighter 
than in many citi»*s. Texas is 
Jar Irom .in employment 
miX'ca And though snow i.s not 
as- tri*quent. temperatures 

drop beliiw fri*rzing 
JjApparentfv stories carrit*d 

in the nt*wsp;i|H*rs up north 
have p,iinti*d D.ill.is to be

Get Ready For Nine 
Numbers In Zip Code

WASHINGTON (A P I -  
Your n ine-d igit Social 
Security number. 10-digit 
telephone number. 13-digit 
credit card numbers and lO- 
digit bank account numbers 
are about to get company 

, Starting next year, you will 
have a nine-digit ZIP code 

The Postal Service says this 
n«!wesj[^comj>romise j ^ h  the 
computerized age will hold 
down the cost of sorting mail 
and thus reduce the need for 
future postal rate increa.ses 

"A ll of us would prefer not 
to have so many numbers in 
our lives ,’ ’ Postmaster 
General William F Bolger 
said But he said extending the 
current five-digit ZIP codes to 
nine numbers is essential for 
more modem and more ef 
ficihnt mail sorting 

Some 600 government 
employees using banks of 
computer terminals are 
almost finished dividing every 
ZIP code into many smaller 
areas Next fall all Americans 
will be told their new numbers 
in a huge mass mailing 

Before then, in February, 
the major business mailers 
who send most of the 100 
billioix pieces of mail per year 
will be given the expanded 
codes, and Bolger has 
promised busihesses in
centive to u.se them — 
probabiy a half-cent to one 
cent reduction in postage 
charge per letter 

Conversion to longer ZIP 
(X)de. the subject of elaborate 
planning since being an
nounced more than two vears .

ago. IS the keystone ig a Pix.fal 
Service effort to save money 
by sorting more mail with 
fewer workers 

P e ta l officials do not 
promi.se any reduction in mail 
rates or faster semi*«* But 
they say that current service 
levels will he maintain<*d with 
fewer rate imreases m the 
future

Tile five-digit cixle. in use 
sinie I96:i. will remain, 
followed by a h'lphi-n ami the 
four new numbers Thus. 2(XXM 

..could bwome 2(xxM «789
The 19 8 million different 

ZIP codes will allow separate 
Z IP  codes fo r every 
residential bloi-k .md often for 
each side of the street Most 
business buildings will have a 
separate code and .some floors 

rin office buildings will have 
their ow n codes 

Objections to longer ZIP 
codes have been voiced in 
Congress, by the postal 
workers union and by .some 
business mailers who will 
have to spend money to 
change their computerized 
mailing lists

One of the more vocal critics 
is Ray Geiger, editor of 
Farmers' Almanac. Geiger 
predicts the longer code "will 
drive people crazy It ’s 
preposterous and ridiculous" 

B o lg e r  says  th ese

.irgument.s arc similar to 
those voiced wh«*n the tive 
digit code was introduced 
Despite some opposition then, 
the code miw is useil on 98 
piTcent of first class mail, he 
said

Thi* Post.il .Service will 
establish toll Irei* telephom* 
numtiers for people w.mting to 
know a ZtP code and plans to 
print local d in t lories rii /.I’p 
cod«*s A national ZIF’  code 
directorx will not be feasible 
because it would Ik* at least 
:io.()(Ki pages

By 1986. after a long pha.se 
in period for the $900 million 
worth of new machines, the 
Postal Service expects mail 
sorting costs to be $600 million 
a year less than they would be 
under current methods

T r u c k  J a c k n i f e s  

O n  H ig h w a y  84
A truck jackknifing early 

this morning was worked by- 
troopers of the Department of 
Public Safety

The accident occurred about 
4:55 a m., approximately 9.5 
miles north of town on 
Highway 84 It involved a 1976 
treightliner driven by Kyle 
Edward Milam of Lubbock

Physicist Sir Isaac Newton 
was born in 1642

IxKiming ' saiil the Rev Jerry 
Hill, an Episcop.ll priest who 
works wih the Stewjsit an 
i*«umenical mission that ot
ters tiKKl to those w ho niH*d it 

Since spring, <uir niimliers 
here have lH*en increasing 
ma r ked I y . ■ he sa id  

l.oikt*<l in the fantasy of 
low -ini'ome pi*uple is the idea 
that it they can only get west. 
lhi*re w ill he plenty of work "  

Those who arrive down and 
out soon discover the only 
emergency .sht*lter operated 
by the city is the jail

f would give the city of 
ficials very low marks." .said 
Hill, who came to Dallas in 
1975 after working in similar 
missions in Chicago 

The lack of government 
programs leaves feeding the 
hungry to private, asually 

.church spoasored chanties 
"Tm coming up with people 

from the north who pick up 
everything and move here 
iKiause they think jotis at'e 
here." said Beatrice Jones, 
ilireitor ot thi* Methodist 
Breadbasket, an emergency 
pantry for families and thip 
elderly

" I  had a family of five from 
Wiscoasin today, with kids 10 
vears to 16 months old. " she 
said

Oeita Bottorl./who ^oor 
díñales food programs for the 
Greater Dallas Community of 
Churches, says the number of 
hungry people jn  town has 
increased radically in the last 
year '

"I'm  just afraid to add it all 
up." she said "We have 
families who have moved here 
looking for work We have 
young people looking for work 
And then we have all of the 
people who already m*ed help 
— pi*ople who have physical 
protilems. who are unem
ployable. the elderly .

Dial 
A

Devotional
573-8801

"Tht* ne«*d is increasing 
alarmingly F’eople just do not 
have enough money to go 
around, she .said- 

.Symptoms of malnutrition 
are showing up more and 
more

"Not infrequently m the 
geriatric population, we .see 
problems that haven't been 
around since slavery — 
pellagra, beri-ben.’ ’ said Ron 
Anderson, director of am- 
iHilatory care at Parkland 
.Memorial Hospital

says The sales are legal as 
long as the vendors are 
liceased and make no claim as 
to the drug's medical value.

"1 can only sell DMSO as a 
solvent. ” said Roy Stewart, 
who sells the drug from his car 
at a busy North Dallas in
tersection  “ The FDÀ 

'prohibiLs me from telling 
people its medical e ffects" 

Stewart. 21. sells DMSO on 
private property adjacent to 
the intersection. A large hand- 
painted sign. “ DMSO Sold 
Here." is propped against his 
car

Two fur coat-wrapped 
women pull their silver 
Cadillac off the road, roll 
down the window, and ask 
what ailments DMSO can 
treat

Stewart tells them he’s not 
allowed to say. but pulls out a 
copy of "The 
Drug The Story of DMSO," 
and po ii^  out the pages 
touting iS  effectiveness for 
arthritis, pain, sprains, wound 
healing and headaches 

" I  can’t say anything about 
what it does medically, but I 
let them read about it,”  he 
said " I  want people to know 
as much as possible abouf 
DMSO It benefits them and it 
also benefits m e "

Stewart not only sold the 
women a $17.50 bottle of 
DMSO. but also the $4 
paperback

"In  practical terms, what he 
is doing is misbranding the

Stewart said hê ’s been 
selling DMSO in the Dallasr 
Fort Worth area abqut a year,;

“ I used it on my knee, and U 
iie lp^  me out." he said, "i 
believe in it. Also I started 
getting hungry, and seiliitjl 
this lets me be my own boss'. ’ ’ 

Police officers from Hurst. 
Fort Worth, Lake Worth and 
J iVestover H ills  h ave  
questioned him, he said, but 
he’s never been arrested.

“ T h ey  c o u ld n 't  <H> 
anything," he said. "By law j 
didn’t do anything wrong. Ftp 
just selling a solvent and a 
book that can be bought in 
bookstores" I

"The sale of DMSO is gef- 
ting more prevalent all tl^ 
time, Sedgwick said “ They 
have found a loophole by 
selling it as a solvent and 
making no medical claims 

Persecuted" about it. ^
“ What we aré dealing with 

is an pid-fashioned witch 
doctorism if - you w ill," h  ̂
added “ It's difficult to protect 
people who don't want to bé 
protected"

Scott Joplin's first success, 
“ Maple Leaf Rag,”  was 
named for a saloon in Sedalia, 
Mo.

HhoCography ^ 
,.,5ia*3«22

CH EM IC AL PUM P SERVICE
’  . . • „  .V - •>

M AGliETO R E P A IR -P O U IA N  CHAIN SAWS 
CHAIN SAW S H A R P EN IN G

TOM M ACH EN
315 ESST H M XY
S N Y D ER , TEXRS H O M E PH. 573-5219

H O LID A Y  S P EC IA LS !
EV ER Y M ON- SAT 5 pm-9 a pm THRU DEC ISth

g r e e n ' I e e f  e n c h il a d a ,«̂  ~
Consiats of 3 Enchiladas, ReTried Beans, Spanish Rice ........... . $3.00
DELUXE MEXICAN DINNER -
Consists of One Ta'co,‘  One Green Beéf Enchilada, Oile "C-hile Relleno, Beans and
Rice , ....................  $3.75
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
Choice of Baked Potato or French Fries and Trip to the Salad Bar................... $3.80

1 7 0 3 C O U E G E

LAS P A LM A S  R ES TAU R A N T
FRYE B U tC K LED G E, O W N ER 5 7 3 4 8 7 1

LANDIS
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Christmas Sale
We’ve cut prices on our famous Southland 

. Quilted Be^dingf

N O W

'  ' : M 7 /

OFF
TW IN  SIZE

$94.--^

*X /  / ..4 Z  /

Sus *ieii
so« Wvnf«

UMMm pc 
tM M M  pc

FULL SIZE
$114,-...

IM| «•0*1
I M>« SpVYnt«

I37%9i*è pc 
I IU M m pc

QUEEN SIZE
$269'.’l,

Mtg Suf RfUil 
V ) «  Savings

KING SIZE
$384.*L

Wt« Su| WpUti
M « Savingt"

SPMtSwt
tmmrn

y  /,

/ /

*TV

K IN G  
S IZ E  
9  3 2  

C O I L SAll Sizes Will Be 
Sold In Sets Only

You’ll SAVE VS on Luxuriously Quilted' ’
Extra Firm bedding by SOUTH LAND... Don’t Mias It!

OncMK Mckt m i*  an» «»•
'•"•TMWaKBiaM lT> ncMd w» ««Ma iMIurn M* «IZ tmi (prit« OM

lovn tar Mraororanr omiign An «tae*« iw  itarta mw'auAwt pelweii«# 
tantn HUSKY MWHIlEiUm^lfSlMT'

TYM H Toe or THi UNE aaxww AT NAiz enct

H O M I  P 1 H I N I 8 M I N O S
S S t h S t .  

r ,  T x .  7 S 8 4 S
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Has it 
,a d  ^  all for 
lassie Baby

 ̂ Available from Leff Bros. 
Nursery Hems,

Baby Gifts,
^ -Mofwies;"'---------

Fitted Knit Crib Sheets

m m

And of course Christmas isn't 
Christmas without Fisher Price Toys. 

Snyder Shopping Center 573*7591

eed a Gift?.
Try Bennett's for

L a s e r c r a fr ^•

Desk Accessories 
Gift Herns Available:

Desk Pads Rulers
Ashtrays calendar Bases

^aper QipTtelders -Busine g  CarcM

Variety of Designs to Choose from

Trees Horses
Ships Oil Wells

Bennett Office Supply
18 19  2Sth 573-7202

A Real 
hoe-ln 

Friday and 
Saturday Only

M ld X tto a m S h o »  In Stock

25% Off
 ̂ Includes Yo-Yos, Dress

Shoes and Oxfords •
Not All Sizes In All Shoes-

HOMPSON'
I Southeast Corner o f Square

¥

■i'.

0T̂2-TEEN
. Fri. and Sat.

All Fall And 
Holiday 

Merchandise
- 20% Off

Excluding Dept, ami 
Sleepwear • No Sox or Undies

Special Group Sleepwear
V2 Price

East Side of Square

NIQUE
GIFTS

Ladies Catalina .

Velour Warmups

Men’s & Women’s
Turtleneck Shirts

70 0"

SN^YDE
^tÁ fá tc  (z e fä c i

57MS5I

Ü'SuProbably at

INDIES
Great Gift ideas

Hummel Figurines, Plates & Bells
% .

Norman Rockwell Figurines by Gorham 

^  Fenton Art Glass 

Brass

Brass
^  Brass

3709 College VIRDIES ‘  5 73 *2 111

ki ' %
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l E S T P O Í C E T O S H O r ^ í  
FOR T H ES E GIFT IDEAS

Personalized Towels 
Bath Sheets

Towel Wraps For Him Or Her 
Beautiful Brass

. Satin Sheets & Bedspreads

And Many, Many Others!

alleo

A l l e g e  Hsiglibi- 5 7 3 :P 8 4 4

r ' ' " - T f s w M

Special Christmas Prints

The "Pertect G ift" 
from

• SALES
• SERVICE
• RENTAL

Model E354R
P H O N E  5 7 3 - 4 7 1 2

3026 V A R S IT Y  S Q U A R E  • S N Y D E R  ’

ATARI Video 
Computer System 

and Game
Cartrfdgésl’

N T E R T A IN M E N T
■  COMMI

Adventure, B.«ckgjmmon. BASIC Programrning. Brairi dames. Canyon 
Bomoer,'“ Casmol* Hangman Home Ihjhl* Hui»>an Canrxxiball.
500. Mmiature Golt, Nignt Driver Outlaw.’ Sky Divei;'“ Slot Racers:* 
Street Racer,'’Superman", 3-Dric-fe< fee. Video Ctiesi;* Video Otym-
pics *  _______  ____________  ' *Uprf>«wn-ol4nd OCCo<IHr%lni

AEART fun^staitsat.

M & M  1910 29th 
A TA R I ELECTRONICS

1« LOVERS

Holiday Dresses 

20% to 50% Off 

Long and Short

Friday and Saturday
•>■.*1 ■*

)ri Only
i V

f
[last Side of Square

n.

Jackson Nylon Cover

R E C L I N E R

D r o r i u r n  / C H A I R S  .  
R E C L I N E R  / m o k e w o n d e r l u i l

Ris. 219.96 iCHRlSTMAr

LUXURIOUS 
PILE ROBES

ourney On 

Over To The

Good Mon., Dec. 1 thru Ffi.. Dec. 5

tl.90BREAKFA$hT SPECIAL Reg. $2.30 
2 Eggs Any Style with 
Ham, Baron or Sausage
All Served with Hash Browns, Toast or Hot 
Rolls.

Mon., Dec. 1 thru Wed.. Dec. 3 
* GREEN ENCHILADAS with Beef 

Reg. $3.15

HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 6:00-9:00

ZZlZCoUege

S2.90

57S-2S55

BUDS 
FFIC E
S U P P LY

S N ID E R  SHOPPING C EN TER

« ^

ACE
SPECIAL GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY

26 Pc. Southern Style Fish M ES S
I P I C o t e l a .  'O F IS H

Tartar Sauce

0030 Vanity Squarv 
[Snyder, Texas 79549

Phone
. 573-

-T R A  
SPECIAL 

BUYS

„ . xo*-r

T G 4 Y  Bathroom
Tissue 2-ply,
330 sheets per roll. 
6-roll pkg.

PRINCESS 
GARDNER*
uality
Leather goods .

‘ Xcensotifs

ntlined ktyliD  ̂ «  pr»ctMiy ttitcNe4 ovwriay end •
drsiirKiiv« toAseft at 9o*d wdorn HgMiy NEWPORT
S ^ IT  COWH'OC In two vWTMtd« color«

ContinpfHoi Frofich ^ « o  Sf2S0
KEY FOB t  «0 0

Om«r m«tch>ng occo«»orio« from $F 00

Snffdet ^ru0
icouitt Mwa 92MUI

Highland
Shopping

Center

COMFY^rr CAROUSEL MICRO ÎDME OVEN 
WITH MARIABLE GOOKI

We Have 
Christmas Items 
ByThe 

ILLIO N S
NBOetOR «LIA

UMtlCI*
STEAM/Dfiv Itou

« w X  4 2 2 «
SHAS w«t ■MP"

Eiwethe
Knifw

‘ 19“

FMOCTOf«-«LCX
?sua TOAsrtt

Caw opepa» 
êKnM«

■ s ï s r - / /

»12»

P
disciscount center

Snyder Shopping Center

1

r
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rir*s-pefcrT^v

■•JSt'iSf' •r«*X-X«t -;.t7 rT '̂r- ■*—■-----

M IXON SUPPLY .
.Magnavox Sales & Service

^  2514-Ave. R Ph. 573-«362

Churches Of Snyder And Area 
Support Them Every Week

SPANISH INN
Mexican Food-Choice Steaks-American F oods 

2212 College  ̂ 573-2355

CHAPMAN CHEVRON SERVICE
 ̂ 1201 25th Ph. 573-7691

C H l’RCH OF (lO D  OF PR O PH E C Y 
2:M)I Ave. G

I-Ü

if

R O P S  FURNITURE & APPLIANC E
4001 Highland Shopping Center

SNYDER NATIONAL BANK
A Full Service Bank

1715 25th Ph. 573-2681

MIDWEST ELECTRIC CO-OP, INC.
Parker Wetsel, Mgr.

Robv. Texas 915-776-2244

WILSON MOTORS
Products of Ford Motor Co

TH E DEFFEBACH AGENCY
2606 Ave. R - Ph.573-5611

Lvle-T..M. Derrebach

•PPRV léting
4100 South College 

Ph. 573-7620

STINSON DRUG
I8152«Ii !«. . ■ Ph. 573-3511

Dean Floyd

■V— i J W » -  ------------
lO E  BROWN CARPETS

Carpet it  our Business. Not a Side Line 
380» College Ave. _____________573-3126

MASON’ S AUTOM OTIVE
1907 43rd St. Ph. 573-27»!

Mason Howell

MORMNGSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
119 36th Street 

Roy H. Bwdioer. PaMor
Sunday School________ _____________ .... .10:00 a.m.
Morning Warship.............   11:00 a.m.

' Training Service..............................................6:00 p.m.
. Evening Worship.............    7:00 p.m.

Wednesday Services................................ 7:30 p m.
Thursday Visitation........... .................... 6:45 p.m.'

FLUVANNA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
CaHNunn. Pastor >

■ Morning '— 9iOD.^A_M_
Sunday School... . y * . . . w,“. - . r ...... 10:00 A.M.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL! lURCH 
31st and Ave. C 

Pastor-A.J. Haley
Sunday School ...’ ............................ 10:00 am .
Sunday Morning Worship...................... 11:00 a m.
Sunday Night Service.......................... 7:00 p.m.
Wed Nite Prayer Meeting....................... 7:30 p.m
Friday Night Youth Services................ 7:30 p m.

GETHSEMANIC SPANISH 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

399 26th
Wednesday ... . 7:30p.m.
Friday .........  ...................... ........7:30p.m.
Sunday School ............ ........................10:00a.m.
Sunday Evening Service ‘ ...........7:300 p.m.;

Agape Cliristian Fellowship
III E. 37th —

Jay Newsom. Pastor
Bible Class......................... -.................... 9:45 a m.

(Morning Worship............   10:30 a m.
[Evening Worship..;.................................. .6:00 p.m.
iW edn e^y  Service...... ............................7:00 p.m.

KNAPP BAPTIST CHI RCH 
g Knapp Community
p Kev. Dennis Teeters, Pastor
I Sunday School 1(^00 a m.
: Morning Worship ... . , ................ 11:00 a.m.
‘ Evening Worshipp .................... 6:30 p.m.
'Wednesday Service..................  6:30 pm
I  ' GREEN HILL BAPTIST
h 208 N. Clairemont
a '  Da.yM Haladay. Pastor
qSund.'^v School —  .T... —  . 9:45 a.m.

‘ Morning Worship..-......  .....11:00 am , '
*iTraining Union—  .............................. 6:00 p.m.
!: Evening Worship.. . : ..............................7:00 p.m,
;*Monday Visitation... > —  ........, 6:30 p.m.
i Wednesday W M U ...... ' .............. . .6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer llMlJil§5 — 1, .. *2:30 pjn.

J COLONIAL HILL BAPTIST *
I "  36Ui And El Paso Ave.
® Rev.Miner F. Rt^lnson. Pastor
'Early BibleOaflas.. ...................7:00a m.
Sunday School.............. ..............'....... .9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship...........  —  . ..11:00 a.m.
Training Service.. ........... . ................. 6:00.p.m.
Evening Service...... ....................  ,7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service ................................ 7:30 p.m.

JLesn Medina» Pastor
Morning. W orship — ........‘ . .. • •
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Services .,

10:00 a.m. 
6t30 prm; 
.7:30 p.m.

V IC TO R Y B APT IST CHURCH ■ 
3303 Apple St.

Rev. George Harris, Pastor
Sunday School -----------------  9
Morning Worship  10:
Bible Study 6
Evening Worship 7
Wednesday Service 7

NF.W HOPE B APT IST  
Rev. Kavmond Dunkins. Pastor

45 a m. 
45 a m. 
15 p.m , 
00 p.m. 
00 p.m.

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Training Union 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Service

;45 a.m, 
:00 a m .  
:15 p.m. 
:00 p.m. 
:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN  
2706 /Vvenue R 

The Rev. Gary West, Pastor 
Sunday School .. : . 10a.m.
Morning Worship 11a.m.
Wednesday prayer group & Bible study 9:30 a m .
Wednesday choir practice 7:30pm

GR.U'K BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
2207 .Avenue K

.Morning Worship 10;45a.m

.ST. EI.IZA'BFTH c a t h o l ic  CHI RCII 
:{0MAve. A

Pastor, Rev. James A. Coleman 
Saturday Mass 7-:30p7mT̂ <
Sunday Mass ........................... ............10:30 a.m. ^
Week Day Mass ............................... 7:30a.m.
Religious Instruction Sunday. 9:30a m.
Confession before all Masses.

S f. JOHN’S KPISi'OPAL CHURCH 
2214 42nd Street 

The Rev. .Monte Jones, vicar 
Holy Eucharist, Sunday ...................... 11:15a.m

HERMLEIGH FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. .Mike Black, pastor 
Located on North Harlan

Sunday School.......................................10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship.................................. 11:90 a.mr
Evening Worship..................................6:30 p.m.
W’ednesday Evening.............................7:30 p.m.

BETHEL BAPTIST 
_  1708 Avenue E _

___ Jesse Faulkenbery, Pastor
Sunday School .77.’ —  ................löTöOa.rh.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening W orship....................... 6:00 p.m.

• Wednesday Service...................7:00 p m .

• AVENUE D BAPTIST
-• *  and Avenue Q _  ;  - '

Sunday School.......... .........................,.,.9:45 a m.
Morning Worship .............  10:50 a m.
Training Union ................................... 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship ................................... 7:00 p.m.
Wedne«iay Servi^ . ........7:30 p.m.

NORTH SIDE BAPTIST 
1909 16th Street 

Rev. Bob Rhodes
Sunday School ..................................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship....................................10:55 a m.
BTC-DiscoveryHour ...............................6:00p.m.
Evening Worship .................    7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service.............. .*.................7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST 
Avenue Q and 27th Street 

Rev. Ken Branam, Pastor
Sunday School................................ ...9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship --------------„..^...10:45 am .
Evening Worship..................................... 7:00p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study........................... 7:00 p.m.

FAITH BAPTIST 
208 37th Street 

Rev, L.W. Hatfield. Pastor
Sunday School .......................  ........... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship .................................. 10:50 a.m.
Training Service.............................  6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship ............................. 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service.............................. 7:30 p.m.

Iglesia Methodist Unida Emmanuel 
’ l9ll2ISt.

CALVARY BAPTIST 
. ' 2485 :i5th Street

Rev. Larry McAden . .
Sunday School ........ 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship . ............   10:50 a.m.
Training Service............  6:15 p m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service , ,. ... .  ̂ 7;30p m.

/ ' - JE M PLD B A l TISTa "
'21st St. and Avenue R

Sunday School ...................... 9;45a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................  11:00a.m.
Training Union ....................... 6:00p m.
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00p m.
Wednesday Service  ̂ . 7:30p.m.

IIER.M I.EIGH (  I I I  RCH OE ( H R IST 
Kevin .Mayhew, Minister

Sunday Bible (glasses  10:00a m.
Sunday Morning Sermon 10:55a m.
-Sunday E ven in g Serm on “ : 6:00p.m-.'
Tuesday Ladies Bible Class 9:30a.m
Wednesday Bible Classes 7:00 p m.

B E TH E L AS.SEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Richard W. Owen, Pastor 

1411 25th Street
Sunday School . , ; 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship . 11:00a.m.
Sunday Evening W o r s h i p 6 : 0 0 p . m .  
Wednesday Evening Worship ........... 7:30p.m.

WEST TEXAS STATE BANK
M em ber F.D;I.C.

1981 ‘26th St. 573-5441

H E A D  HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
 ̂ Sales and Service on all makes -

2401 Ave. T. 573-"3907

SNYDER LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
1401-26th 573-3681

10:00a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
6:00p.m. 
7:jjpp.m

---------------  FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1809 College Ave.

Rev. Jas. R. Jackson, Pastor 
Suriday School , 9:45 a.m..
Morning Worship  10:50 a m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service ... 7:30 p.m.

HERMLEIGH CENTRAL B A P T IS T '
Rev. D.D. Smith, Pastor

Sunday School . ..........—
Morning Worship —  ........
Sunday Evening Worship 
W’ednesday Service

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE'
700 30th Street 

James Folsom, Pastor
Sunday School..........................................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship ................. • 10:45 a m.
Evening Worship ..................... 6:00 p.m
Wednesday Service.........  7:00 p m.

APOSTOI.IC FAITH 
25th Street and Avenue Z 
Rev. S.V. Clanton. Pastor

Sunday School „ „  .7 .7___  ___  10:00a.m.
Mcyhing Worship ^ ......  ........ . 11:00a.m.'
Evening Worship 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7 .  7. 7;00p.m.
Wednesday Service ......     .7:30p.m.

UNION UNITED METHODIST 
6MU«aWe8t.mt86  

The.Rev. TtMmas Taylor, pastor
Sunday School  10:00a.m.
Morning Worship .....................11:00a m
Evening Worship ...............6;00p.m.)

IRA CHURCH OF GOD 
-  Ira. Tex.

Rev. Rannie Dean, Pastor
Sunday Sch<x)1........................................ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship............................... . . 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship......... ..............•...........7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service......... ....................... 7:30 p.m.

IRA BAPTIST CHl'RCH

Sunday School.........................................10:00 a m.
Morning Worship . 7 . . .  .^ .  .v  r - - - .—.'11:00 a m.
Training Union .. rrv^T; .-.-v.-........   6:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship................................7:00 p.m
Wedn^day Service..........................................8:00 p.m.

37TH STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST 
2900 37th Street 

Charley Garner, Minister
Bible Study ..........   9:45 a.m,

' Jlinming Worship , -■ > imi
Evening Worship......  ..... ... 6:00 p m
W ed n e^ y  Service— . r.-...............    .7:30 p.m.

EAST SIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
201 31st Street ^

Doug Allee, Minister
Bible Study ........................ 9:30 a m
Morning W orship.................................. 10:25 a.m.
Evening Worship............ 6:00 p.m.
W ed n e^ y  Service..................................7:30 p.m.

IRA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Worship........ ...................  9;30a.m.
SundaySchool ........ .............. .............10:45a.m.

TRINITY’ UNITED METHODIST 
Cogdell Center 

Rev. James Merrell, Pastor
Church School.......................   9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship .11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ..........  7:00 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
2701 37th Street

Tlu> Rev. Gary Dudder,“Minister
SundaySchool  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship....................................10:50 a m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
2700 College Avenue 

Rev. David Robertson, Pastor
Sunday School..........................................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship............................................10:55 a.m.
An Experience In Worship...................... 7 :00 p.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN  
.5500 College Avenue 

Rev. Herbert Zimmerman
Su.’.—iy Worship Service—  9:30 a  m
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday of Mjapth- —  ------

I’Hlid! n V E  B.XPTISTCIIl KCII 
' 2 1st St. and Ave. M

Elder Carl-Watson. Pastor 
l9t.,2nd . .3rd Sundays , l0:TOa.m

“■̂■̂'’3rd. SaluiKlav N i g h t v , ; » ........ 7:30p m.
LIGHTHOUSE CHURCiTf» ;■* .

2 MILES West. Lamesa Highway 
Danny Williams. Pajtor. _  ,

Sunday Morning Service ; ........................9:45a.m.
Sunday Evening Service * .............. ........7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Young People Service .............7:30i),m,
Friday Evening Service............................7:30 p.m.

108 E. Hiway 
4301 College 

Snvder. Texas

BOYCE GROCERY
Boyce Jones and Fam ily

Ph. 86:1-2431 Hermleigh. Texas

SNYDER SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
* Mem ber FSLIC

Corner .\ve. S & 27th St. Ph. 573-9305

SUPERIOR PRODUCTKIN LOGGING
P.O. Box 399 Ph. 573-6326

TOWN & COUNTRY M EAT CENTER
37th & Ave. E Ph.5T3-7214i

CRC W IR ELIN E SERVICES
North of City 573-2124

TheKIW ANISUrgeYouTo 

 ̂ Attend The Church Of Your Choice

S N Y D ER  N U R SER Y
130625th 573-6892

A  H . KRUSE SERVICE STATION
Chevron Gas & Oil

Ph. 573-6043 •< . Ira , Texas

4702 College 573-2411

HERMLEIGH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Carl Nunn, Pastor

>. SundaySchool , ...................................... 10:00 A.M.
• Morning Worship...................................11:00 A.M.

Sunday Evening FelltJ^hip- Every
Fourth Sunday ............................ „6:00 P.M.

CHURCH OF GOD 
1803 21st Street

Rev. LA ’TT»>ungblood. Pasto.
Sun School ..................................  ^'45
Sunday Evening Evangelistic Service 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening.........  — .•..7:00p.m.'

O l’R LADY OF GUADALUPE CHURCH 
 ̂ i:ith and Ave. K 

Ke.v. Tom Jordan
Sunday School............ ..................9:30-10:30 a.m.
Morning Mass—........... .. ‘ 11:00 a m.-12:30^).m.
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.-Sat  ................. 7:30 p.m.

SI. John's Catholic Church 
Hermleigh

SundayMass . . .  9:00a.m.
Tuesday Mas.« . . .  7:30p.m.
Religious-InstructiiJh Tuesday...................4-5 p.m.

' CHURCH OF CHRIST
--------- 30tb«iul A.ve,E____ _____ _

Sunday .. ...... - ...... Ul:'30 a.m.
Sunday ...... , —  — .6 :01» p.m. ,
Wednesday ............. . . . . », . . - ...........7:00 p.m. v

» -u n io n  BAPTIST CHURCH 
■ f  , Kcv'cilfton Dove, Pasior

SundaySchdbl ____. . . __________  9:45a.m. .
MoriringAVor^ip* ......  10:45a.m.
Church TratlTing..................................... 5:00p.m.
Wednesday Youth Groups ..................7:00 p.m.
Prayer M eeting.........................  7:00 p.m.
Saturday R . A ' s ................................ ..4:00 p.m. ,

« X
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Keeping Pace 
With Refugees

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Fri. Nov. 28, 1980 9

HEALTH
Lawrence E. Lamb.M.D.

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP )

-vti- .ATI ttrrtirinf- in 
Southeast Asian countries by 
the thousands, but reset- 
demenTproframlare teepirig^ 
pace with the flow and 
gradually diminishing tlK 
backlog.

Refugee officials say the 
programs of the major 
recipient countries — the 
United States, France, 
Canada and Australia — are 
going well, and West Germany 
is planning to increase the 
number it accepts 

A spokesman for the United 
Nations -High Commissioner 
for Refugees, — UNHCR — 
said about 9,000 refugees were, 
expected t o a r r i v e  m 
Southeast Asian countries this 
month. Some 6,000 Viet 
namese boat people were 
expected to land in Thailand, 
Malaysia and Indonesia, while 
about 3,OCX) Laotians were 
expected to cross the Mekong 
River to Thailand 

The exodus of Cambodians, 
w h ich  rea ch ed  huge 
proportions last year, has 
stopped Thailand has many 
more than it can handle and is 
reluctant to admit more, a 
reasonable rice harvest is 
expected in Camtxxlia in 
December, and food relief 
shipments are reported 
getting to most of the country 

A total of 177,292 refugees 
were reported in official 
camps in six Asian countries, 
Hong Kong and Macao at the 
end of October But the 
num ber is g ra d u a lly  
diminishing

Last month 23,092 were 
resettled while 11,350 arrived, 
according to U.NHCR figures 
The United .States .took 9.410, . 
Canada 1,481, France 615, 
Australia 426, Britain 164 and 
New Zealand 162 

This month, the UNHCR 
expects 19,980 to, leave 
Southeast Asia for new homes 

The Carter administration 
and Congress agreed to admit 
up to 168,(KM) refugees from 
.Southeast, A^u) to the U odM i 
States between Oct l.ilMO. 
and Sept 30,j98l 

Thailand has 263,000 
displaced people on its 
territory, including 145,000.

______  • 4

Battered Housing Industry May 
Get Nailed With Another Crunch

who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of this newspa- 
er. P.O. Box 1551, Radio (fity 
tation. New York, NY 10019.

VOU WJ.NNER-NeUi£ Moax,
daughter of Alfrieda Moss and 
the late Jim Moss won the 
Voice of Democracy contest 
sponsored by VFW Post 8231 
and K.S.NY Radio. She will 
receive a $100 savings bond 
and a crack at the next level of 
competition for her essay on 
democracy. The national 
winner will receive a trip to 
Washington D.C. and a lit .000 
scholarship.

most of them Cambodians, in 
holding centers classed as 
illegal immigrants and 
118,0(X). mostly Laotians, in 
other camps In addition, 
more than 90,()00 CamIxxJians 
cam ped on the Thai- 
('amlHKlian border are not 
eligible for resettlement 
because they are denied of
ficial refugee status, but 
U N ICKI' — the United 
Nations Children's Fund — 
feeds them

The presence of so many 
refugees is a major political 
i.^ue in Thailand, and the 
future of the 90.(XK) camped on 
the. border is the .subject of 
continuing debate

Many of them are sup
porters of the Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas whose government 
turned Cambodia into a death 
camp until the Vietnamese 
army drove it from Phnom 

pearly two. years ago 
Many profess to be anti- 
Vietnamese guerrillas, but 
their chief interest seems to be 
supplying the black market 
inside Cambodia

By Lawrence Lamb, M.p,

you please explain the symp- abou^the^ is^^luded 
toms of cancer of the ovaries? in The Health Letter number 
Poes a -eynk- cause the same—44-8,--Gaflo«F^ A~Fact-^ 
symptoms? When you have which I ’m sending you. Others 
your yearly Pap smear and 
pelvic exam, is the doctor 
able to examine the ovaries?

Ovarian cancer seems to be 
so fatal that I wondered if 
there weren’t any early dan
ger signs or should you have a 
yearly check for this also? »

DEAR READER -  .You ve 
asked some very important 
questions. At present, cancer 
of the ovaries is the. fifth most 
common cause lor cancer 
deaths in women. TJhe esti
mated- cancer deaths for 
women in 1980 indicate that 
they will become number four 
and be more common than 
deaths from cancer of the 
uterus-

Many women don’t realize 
that when they have a 
hysterectomy, even though 
it's a complete hysterectomy, 
the ovaries may be left in.
That's particularly true in a 
young woman. These ovaries 
in a young woman will contin
ue to function

It follows that you could 
develop cancer of the ovaries 
after a hysterectomy and 
that’s one reason why even 
though a woman has had a

aFreadly^b^tered ~ io u s f^ " !  
industry appears on the verge, 

’"of yet another—eruiieh, the - 
result of ever-rising mortgage 
rates. And there is mounting

And Anthony 
housing economist

Downs., a■WWUR-WrnKI
at the

these f i r ^  provide most of 
the nation’s innovation and 

Brookings Institution, says the jobs. Downs points out. 
-iaugh.iun4a  for hnmang may He-caiculate&lhat betvvesn 

not be as bad as some 1966 and 1971,16 percent of all 
distressed builders and len- capital raised by non-financial

- fa r - -d e rsclaimr

hysterectomy she may need.to 
have a regular pelvic exami
nation. That’s the only way 
that the size and shape of her 
ovaries can be examined. I ’m 
afraid that mahy women 
think that after they’ve had a 
complete hysterectomy they 
do not need to worry about 
cancer of the female repro
ductive organs again. That’s 
only true if the ovaries were 
also removed, which is an 
ovarectomy

I’m sorry to say that there 
are usually no early symp
toms of cancer of the ovaries. 
That’s why the disease is often 
fatal By the time it produces 
symptoms, it has already 
spread. Early detection would 
Significantly decrease the 
number of (leaths from cancer 
of the ovaries.

Despite all the advances in 
treatment of cancer, it’s still 
true that in ntany cajm 
most important aspect o f con
trolling or curing cancer is to 
detect it early enough to begin 
treatment early Information 
on how cancers spread, the 
various types of caqcer and

Beerless Bars Battle 
Is Brewing In Dallas

dI l LAS"(AP) — A battle is 
brewing on Dallas' eastside. 
with inner city homeowners 
pitted against neighbqpfipod 
tavern owners and customers 

The urban pioneers who 
moved to the once rundown, 
bar sprinkled area about two 
milps east of downtown gave it 
a fresh lease on life But they^ 
also convinced Gity Council

Clarendon Man 
Stabbing Victim
CLARENDON, Texas (API -  
The body of a man. lying in a 
pool of blood, was found 
Thanksgiving Day in a house 
that didn’t have plumbing, 
electricity or heating 

Police Chief Bill Hodges 
tentatively,__identified the 
victim as Louis Mathews. 57, 
who he said apparently moved 
into this North Texas town 
about two months ago.

The man hadn’t been seen 
since 3:30 p m Wednesday, 
and Hodges said Mathews 
apparently was stabbed to 
death between then and 1 a m. 
Thursday His body was found 
Thursday afternoon 

The man's automobile was 
missing, and Hodges theorized 
his killer fled in the vehicle 
afterward. Officers in other 
cities were asked to watqh for 
the car ,

Mathews suffered two stab 
wounds to the abdomen, said 
Donley County Justice of the 
Peace M.O. Weatherly, who 
ordertW an autopsy. Mathews 
Was. believed to have lived in 
Altus, Okla., before moving to 
Clarendon, Hodges said.

three years ago to pass an 
ordinance requiring the 
section’s 18« bw r bars to 
(orf<*rMheir$.KXi lager licenses 
if they changed owners

New proprietors have to 
purcha.se a $2,500 liquor 
licen.se and be financially 
eligible for a $7,900 bond 
r e q u ir e d ^ ^  hard liquor "bar 
owners

The result has been a crop of 
beer less bars

The ordinance, which now is 
under fire in City Council 
chambers, also makes it 
difficult for proprietors to sell 
their business for an equitable 
price Most pubs simply have 
closed their doors for good

“ A person works years 
developing a loyal clientele 
and a reputable neighborhood 
bar Time comes to retire and 
he wants to sell out But the 
ordinance won’t let him 
transfer the beer license, so 
he's got nothing to sell,”  said 
Bonnie Grizzaffi, the burly, 
bald owner of the building that 
houses the 21 Club.

The 1977 ordinance did not 
distinguish between dives and 
respectable street-corner 
taverns, he said, adding he's 
seen establishments sell for 
$20,000 less than their worth

On the other hand, says 
homeowner Betty Co«k. “ for 
more than a year, I have not 
had to roust a drunk from 
where he was sleeping under 
the crepe myrtles on my side 
yard where he stumbled after

leaving a Gaston Avenue 
bar "

City Councilman Ricardo 
M ed ran o  W ed n esd ay  
proposed an amendment to 
the ordinance that would 
permit beer sales by new 
owners of bars that were in 
business before 1977

Mayor Robert Folsom «nd 
many council members gave 
the proposal a lukewarm 
reception during a morning 
briefing and Medrano asked 
for a three-week post
ponement on the vote

Medrano said “ less than a 
handful”  of bars would be 
affected by the modification, 
but Mrs Cook and other E^st 
Dallas residents told the 
council they were concerned 
the area again would by 
populated by derelicts.

The proposed amendment 
would affect only a narrow, 50- 
block corridor of near East 
Dallas and, Grizzaffi say^, 
allow landlorck to evict one 
bar owner and install another 
without forfeiting the right to 
house the beer joint..

But police officers who 
patrol the eclectic area say 
they wouldn’t look forward to 
a return of the honky-tonks' 
that kept them hopping

"W e've gotten a lot fewer 
calls since that ordinance 
went into e ffec t,”  said 
patrolman Jack Covington. As 
a result, he said, officers 
spend more time patrolling 
residential areas

If you're a short pdrson, 
(ion't "chop up Volir body”  

'witti bold, contrasting colors. 
Use one all-over color or a mix 
of soft tones, suggests Nancy 
Brown, a clothing specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, the Texas 
AliM University System.

Coker’s K-Bob’s
4604 College-Aaoss from the Tiger Driv^ln.

Buzz Woolsey, Mgr.

B A N Q U ET  ROOM S A V A ILA B LE!
Monday • 'Thursday Vriday & Saturday

11:00-2:00
5:30-9:00 Sunday

11: 00 - 2:00

11: 00 - 2:00
5:30-10:00

The only way that an ovari
an cancer can be detected 
early is literally through feel
ing it. The little ovary is felt 
between the examining hamls 
of the physician. Its size, 
shape and tocat'ion are import 
tant to him in determining 

"Whether any abnormality has 
occurred.

I ’d like to make one other 
point. Women near or at the 
menopause, or past the meno- 
pause, who requ ire a 
hysterectom y, probably 
should have their ovaries 
removed as well. Once a 
woman has gone through the 
change of life and the ovaries 
are no longer functioning, the 
only impact they can have on 
a woman’s future life is to 
develop some disease such as 
cancer of the ovary which 
could be fatal. So why leave 
something in the body that is 
a potential cause of serious 
diñase or death if it has no 
futKtion at all?

(NEWSHAPEK ENTERPRISE ASSN |

away as economic strategies 
shift to efforts to “ rein
dustrialize”  America 

While homebuyers and 
builders may be frustrated 
and'frazzled, the problems of 
high interest rates and 
unaffordable houses appear to 

•have a lower priority in of
ficial Washington than the 
sl^ky future of troubled in- 
dustri«, the nation’s waning 
productivity and costly
regulations -----  -  “ .

"Retooling American in
dustry may be in conflict with , 
housing for the time being,” , 
says Louis <H. Nevins, chief 
Washington lobbyist for-4hev 

.National Association '  of 
Mutual Savings Banks. 
"Hoasing will continue having 
a tough time competing for 
limited capital.”

But Nevins adds: “ It’s not 
n ecessarily  the wrong 
decision to go the industrial 
route ”

EARLE MAXWELL

Vice-President
Announced
At Northern

The president of Northern 
Electric Company, Larry L 
Johnson, has announced the 
appointment of Earle^ W 
M a x w e ll ,  as v ic e -  
president—blanket operatio
ns. Maxwell is a native of 
Greenville, S.C Prior to 
joining Northern Electric 
Company in 1973, Maxwell 
was employed by Elssex In
ternational in Belton. S.C He 
spent three years as technical 
m anager of Northern 
Blankets', LTD ln  Manchester,** 
England. Upon returning to 
the U.S. he was general 
managei^industrial products 
division, followed by director 
of manufacturing—blanket 
operations.

He is active in many 
community organizations, and 
currently serves on the ad
m inistrative board and 
council on ministeries of the 
First Methodist Church in 
Laurel. Miss

“ If you want 
to get the 

most for your 
car insurance 

do llar...
see me.

SraHt ftfm •

oombwienono#
•ntfaoonomy

JOE LAROUX 
a$ltCOLX£GE 

OFF: (•IS)ST3-3S44 
RES: (»ISISTS-SSSS

----------—

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm ia there

l«$«8klMI

tMT| FfMSI MUTUAI

Downs suggests that 
housing industry for years has 
attracted more capital than it 
should, crowding out in
vestment in more productive 
areas.

He argues that much of the 
money channeled into housing 
has fed speculation, which in 
turn dramatically inflated 
home prices.

" It  is not that the. United 
States is building too much

------ oeotoro went 4Hto housinfli By.
the 1977, the amount jumped to 

28 5 percent.
In addition, total mortgage 

financing has risen much 
more sharply than all costs of 
building new homes. What this 
means. Downs says, is that an 
Jnflux of capital sharply in- 
flatee housing prices without 
adding to its supply.

This inflation takes on a life

of its ..own. P y o te- (ttvei;!. 
savings froiQ mpreprqdui^M 
areas such as stocks and 
bond^to jpurcluse over-priced 
homes. They’re convinced 
that this investment will 
appreciate faster, and this 
belief becomes a self-fulfilling 
prophecy. Downs explains. |

But, he asks, "Do people 
need as much housing 'as they 
are buying?”

In 1979, for example, 22 
percent of all home purchases 
were made.by single people, 
and many of these were large 
enough for families of four.

providing too 
to finance

IS that we are 
much money 
housing.”

The lax advantages of home 
ownership are overwhelming, 
he says, particularly, com- 
(lared'with the benefits for 
investing in stocks and bonds 
‘ A person can sell a house 

and avoid a huge capital gains 
tax by acquiring another 
residence. This option is not 
open to someone investing in a 
small business, even though

LAFF - A - DAY
e m o  i —tyni SrnàcBtg. >wc Wortd ngNs rwerved

d '

II-2B
-JEBl4«*roC7-

“ I replaced three perfectly good parts before I 
remembered I was working on my own car!”

Í--

S E E  K TAB  Channel 32
and the

DALLAS COWBOYS
on your T V

T A C O / JE R R O L D
UNF Antenna 

afaHabla from

SCURRY
'■V -T' T r" rr ^

304E.Hwy.

C.B.r V ^ SALES
573̂ )664

Make A Merry Christmas For 
Children Who Really Need It.

%

Donate Tired-Of Toys For Re^;ycling 

And Distribution To The
» •

—  Dis-advantaged O f Olir Coiinty.

Eveiy 3 Year Old Deserves A  Christmas, 

They Can’t Help Their Circumstance.

Bring Any Toy, Doll, Cycle, Game, Or Book 

In Any Condition To The Old Safeway Store
I

%, . . .

i507 25th
%

(Across from Central Tire)

Or Call 5 73 -40 11 Before Noon 

For Pickup That Afternoon.
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Call 573 5486

-10S^Ú -E ÍUJJ4D~-|  

.070 I

RFWARD
Lost; dark smokey gray rriale 
cat, grew 'eyes. Collar-tags' 
with Corpus. 2204 26th St., 573- 
5708.

STRAYED. BLACK bull calf, 
500-600 lbs 3 miles north of Ira 
Cemetery Call 863 2332.

P ER S O N A L
Q80

AGES 12 to 20. Do you have a 
drinking or drug problem in 
your family? If so-and you 
need or want help call us the 
Alteens, 573-9774 or 573-8180 

•" night or day!

DRUG & ALCOHOLISM 
Center. Coosultation-Inform- 
ation. Education & Referral 
Agency Free service, (rffice 
hours 8 to 5, 24 hour call. 573- 

. 3233,601 E 37th St

IF YOU drink, that’s your 
, problem, if you want to stop, 

 ̂ , that’s our problem Alcoholics 
I Anonymous, 573-5337 or 573- 
j 5117. *

LIFT A FINGER Report 
child abuse. 1-800-292-5400 toll 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline

INTERESTED IN
tVHEREABOL^S^ OR-IN^^ 
FORiMATION ON LESLIE 
DANIELS.  BORN
NOV.2S.I90C IN SCURRY 
COUNTRY TO DAVID AND 
CORA DANIEI^. PLEASE 
REPLY TO P.O. BOX 475, 
GAUTIER, MS., 39553.

t . . . .
VEHICLES 

090

1971 C A D IL L A C
B R A U G H A M , lo a d ed , 
mileage under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition. $5,500 One 
owner. Call 573-2866

75 CHEV BLAZER 4 wheel 
drive, clean, low mileage. 
$4,300; 573-4464 ; 573-4474 after 
5

73 CHEVY. 4x4 SWB, lock out 
, hubs, p.s., p.b., a t., AM-FM 
cass., 350-300 hp $2700 . 573- 
8446,573-0765.

75 CHEV 4x4, lock outs, 350 
with 18,000 miles. Power, air, 
4.U ’S $2400 573 8430after 5.

1971 Datsun pickup 65,000 
miles With camper shell and 
tool box. Call 573-2220after 6

FOR SALE: 73 Pontiac. 4 
door. $800. Call 573-6219

FOR SALE: 1975 T-Bird 
Loaded See at 3207 40th or c^ll 
573-9096 after 5.

(  iJ^a S IM E D  A nv F.HTISINCi 

R A T E S a  M 'H K IH 'L E S  

IS WORDR M IN IM I M 

I4 s )íp m > * r4  I X

S é a jn p rrw W é  31«

4 «•«
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K im o R

T W  Dail> Sai»» caaaal ka rrifaaitk lf  
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(Talai* caaaal ka reesKarad aataaa 

mmée aM ila Ikraa áa>a fraai éala af 

pakkraliaa Na allaaaaca aaa ka aiaéa 
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MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

Your Snyder Daily 

News should be 

deiitftfed Monday 

through Friday 

by 6:00 p jn .

On Sunday ‘ 
by 8:00 i j n .

Your carrier strives to 

give prompt service, 

but should your

paper be missing... 

please ciN 573-5486

Weekdays 
. before 6:30 p jn .

Sunday

before 9*30 a jn

71 FORD 1 ton moving van 
Roll up door Very good mpg 
1955 Ford Town "sedan 
Showroom condition 26.000 
miles Must sell. 573-3424 
evenings

FOR SALE. 1979 Ford LTD 
Landau. 2-door, loaded. l/>w 
mileage Call 573-0202

FOR SALE: 1976 Chevy Nova 
Concours Extra clean, one 
owner car AM-FM stereo 8- 
track Good gas mileage J 
B Lee. TGAY, 573-6334; after 
9. 573-0650. $2400 or make
offer

1979 MUSTANG 3 dr hat
chback Full inst., factory air 
& heat, p.s., p.b., auto
transmission, 2 8L V6 Low 
mileage. Good mpg. 573-8032, 
573-8642 after 6.

I « n  r u R U  in r ic f llra t  condidon. ts.oon 

or will tr«d r  (or p irk ^ p  o l «| iw l vahir. 

l « a z n h  *

I  M OTORCYCLES j
^  n o   ̂ I

FOR SALE I960 XR2S0 Honda 
Dirt Bike 573-7673

A IR P LAN ES
120

1976 GRUMMAN American 
Cheetah 4 place, IFR  
equipped 900 hours, fresh 
annual. Full or part interest. 
573-63l6r-------------

¡B U S IN E S S  ISEBVICEst

I ■«> 1
BIG COUNTRY FENCING. 
Farm & ranch fencing & pipe 
corralls. Call 573-0585.
“ “ 'V----------------------—

CONCRETE WORK 
Edwin Galyran 

Small to large Jobs A 
Heavy Duty Commeri;Jal 

573-8264

DUMP TRUCK A front end 
loader Free estimates Don 
McAnelly, 573-3136.

e N O T I C E
HUNTf:RS A TRAPPERS 

Have Rig Demand For 
. All Types Of Furs 

, At Snyder. Rip Griffin’s 
Friday’s, Dec. A Jan.

12:36011:15 
Buyer, Vernon Havden

H & H  F U R  C O .  
B U Y E R

BRECKENRIIMiE, TEX

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring. 
ObH EtLBtoeker,^m578r-r-

LYONS SMALL 
BNGINE REPAIR

Specializing in Briggs- 
Stratton engines. 112 Ash, 573- 
9018 after 6 p.m.

M AS DRILLING CO INC. 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton, 573-%97, 
Ray Sorrells. 573-8951

PIANO TUNING A repair. 
Discounts "to "Churches, 
schools, music teachers A 
senior citizens. Ray Wood, Big 
Spring. (915> 267-1430, collect.

PAINTING-CEILING tile-p
aneling. Small jobs Tractor 
repair. Free estimates. 
Harvey Stout, 573-3857

Sdf-Service 
CARWASH 

Bill Bowlin Texaco 
1401 College 

Cash receipts given, 

or charged on your 

Texaco card

TERMITES. ROACHES 
SPIDERS

Tree A Weed Service, Etc.
573-7133

Alexander’s Pest Control

VICEN’ra: OLIVAREZ 
BUILDING 

CONSTRUCTION 
Concrete work, storm cellars, 
remodeling A repairing. 

1500 College Ave 
OFFICE 573-8786 

or 573-2247

WATERW ELL SERVICE 
Windmills A domestic pumps 
Move, repair, replace. 
Tommy Marricle, 573-2493 
before8a m A after6p m

EM P LO Y M EN T
160

NOTICE TO CLASSIFIED  AD  CUSTOMERS

Ml ads ai-e cash unless customer has an 
established accoiiht with The Snyder Dally 
News. Ads may be taken over the phone so that 
they may be processed but payments must be 
made prior to publication.

W H A T
lUifiSiiiMr

Are you trapped m a job > ou 
don’t like’’  The Air Force 
can change your life by 
teaching you a skill that >ai1I 
help you. compete in a fast 
moving world You’ll grt 
experience AND a great 
way of life

For deUiils. call your Air 
Fqrce Recruiter

collect at 9I5-672-KR9

T ^ r n r

r W O M A N 'S  C O L U M N *!
I  I
I 210 I
L —

AVON
Earn extra dollars for 
Christmas. Sell Avon No sales 
experience  necessary. 
Flexib le hours Need 3 
representatives in Snyder, one 
in Fluvanna. Call Doris Hale, 
573-8625.

PERSONAL LOANS $10-5100 
to working men and women 
Call Shirley at Timely 
Finance, 2409 Ave R 

573-9335

REGISTERED CHILD care in 
my home. Call 573-6177.

W ILL BABYSIT Friday 
nights, Saturday or Sunday 
Call 573 3698

WILL BABYSIT My home. 24 
hours Drop-ins welcome. 
West school disfrict 573-8021

LVN NEEDED 11-7 shift 
Above average salary. Ex
cellent benefits Good working 
conditions. Root Valley Fair 
I.xxige, Colorado City. Contact 
Mr Sikes or Mrs Gonzales, 
(915) 728-2634, Monday
through Friday, 9 to 5

MRS BAIRD ’S Bakeries 
needs route salesperson foi* 
Snyder Good benefits and 
paid vacations. C!all Neal 
Gleaton, (915) 235-5994.
S weet wa ter, Tex as.

M E R C H A N T S  N E E D S  
drivers with commercial 
license Apply in person, 21st 
A Ave T

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Gibson Disc(xint Center 

Now interviewing responsible 
individuals for this position 2 
years college or 4 years work 
experience required Must 
have good references Retail 
experience preferred but will 
train. Call Hiyary Moore at 
1915) 696-3100 for interview.

NEED A JOB? See Snyder 
Employment Service. Room 
103. Wallace Bldg. Phone 573- 
9472.

RN’s A LVN’s. We need you. 
Health A life "insurance 
benefits, vacation, sick leave 
A holiday. We want superior 
people for a 50 bed general 
hospital. Contact Victor Clay« 
RN, DNS or John Lemley, 
Administrator. Crosbyton 
Clinic Hospital, 710 W. Main. 
Crosbyton, Texas 79322, (806) 
675-2382.

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
dependable person who can 
work without supervision in 
Snyder. Contact customers. 
Age untrnporlant, but 
maturity is. We train Write 
T G  Dick, Pres., South
western Petroleum, Ft. 
Worth, Tx76lo i "

NEED ACTIVITY director 
(!all James Sikes at Hoot 
Valley I'air Lodge. Colorado 
City. 728 2634

L
SPORTING GOODS 
and SUPPUES 

240

D O U G LA SS  C A T F IS H  
FARM. Now open on Sat. A 
Smu-Ry appointment;- Ative^ 
dressed or you catchum. Call" 
before coming. Sylvester, Tx 
993-4644.

18’ FIBERGLASS boat, in
board. $2500. Call 573-8446 or 
573-0765.1

GE UPRIGHT freezer, $8(), 
exercise bicycle, $40, regular 

itiawKsrtJbx springs'-«”  
bed’ frame (no headboard), 
^¿S. 573-5689.

HOOVER VACUUM cleaners. 
Brother and New Home 
sewing machines. At Big 
savings. Repairs and supplies 
for all makes House calls, 
C.C. All6n,573-6171.

I BUY used furniture. Jim 
Lemtjns, 573-0809.

I
I 310

WANT TO
BUYrifENT 

350I  1  350

KEEP CARPETS beautiful 
despite footsteps of a busy 
family. Buy Blue Lustre. Rent 
a electric shampooer, $2. at 
Clark Lumber

r  M ERCHANDISE |
{ 260 J

.ANTIQUE, clocks, lamps and 
furniture. FINANCE on L.AY- 
A-WAA’ Just arrived, 1st in 
this area, THE AMAZING 
NEW LAVA LITE LA.MP. See 
it to believe it! Many NEW 
and different» clocks and 
lamps We buy old clocks, 
lamps and furniture Any 
amount NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSHED. The 
aisles are jammed H E LP !!!

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 COLLEGE 

PH. 573-4422 
9-12 2:30-6

14 KARAT GOLD neck chains 
for sale. At wholesale prices. 
Call 573-8446.

LARGE EVEREST Jennings 
wheelchair for sale Call 573- 
0957

Moving Sale 
40120th St.

washer, dryer, refrigerator, 
dinette suite, bedroom suite, 
hide-a-bed, swivel rocker, all 
other items 5< to $5. ‘ ^

■■ Fri.ASat. 10till6

YARD SALE
________ . Fjri-JtSaL- , _______

Weather permitting ' 
3109 40th St.

Christmas decorations, toys, 
misc. items, lots of goodies

* STOCK REDUCTION SALE 
ALL WINTERCLOTHES !

4  PRICE OR LESS 
SECOND TIME AROUND 

RESALE SHOP'
2415 COLLEGE 

Profits for Christ Work 
WED. THRU SAT. 10-5

LARGE GAS room heater for 
sale. Call 573-2226.

WANTED A lady to live in 
home & care for elderly lady 
Call (915) 573-6288or 573-5943

^ F A R M E R 'S  COLUMN II 220 J

BABY RABBITS, $2 50 4 5 lb 
fryers, $3 00 Some breeder 
stock Rabbit manure Call 
573 9436

BLACK AND black whiteface 
cows. Cows and calves. 573- 
2818

6670

FOR SALE: Ford tractor & 
equipment. Call 573-2505

FOR SALE Exotic birds 
Finches. $5 ea . Parakeets, 
$7 50ea . WhiteCockatails. $65 
each 863 2737

FOR SALE: 24' gooseneck 
tandem trailer. Call 573-7567.

GOOD BALED hay in barn 
Alfalfa, $5 hay grazer, $3.75 
each on ten bales or more 
McBelh, 573-0548

56 HUSKY modular pallets, 
32’ metal $150 each Call 573- 
3273.

HEGARI BUNDLES for sale 
Good grain. Call 573-2107.

HAVE USED trusses, sheet 
iron & all needed for building 
thirty feet wide. McBeth. 573- 
0548

NEED A good farm hand“» 
Experienced? Wants house, 
furnished 3 to 4 bedrcxim Plus 
insurance for whole family. 
Good salary. 573-8685.

ACETYLEN E  W ELDER, 
steel shelves, $10; filing trays, 
$1, Dorman cabinet, $25, 
folding chairs $5; 21”  color 
TV, $40, Check writer,$75, one 
oak, one maple coffee tables, 
$15 each; 35mm camera with 
accessories, $50 573-6166

5x10 BRUNSWICK snooker 
table. New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece 1”  slat. Make 
an offer 573-4866 or 573-4261

CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings for sale See at 1500 
37th St . or call 573-6873.

100 COUNTRY records & 
tapes, $100 227 pocket books 
$75 $283 wedding band, $125 
573-7578 (ask for Faye).

22”  Craftsman self-propelled^ 
lawn- mowor With lawn' 
catcher. Excellent condition 
$175 00 Call 573-2445 after 6

NEW 5 drawer dark Pine 
lingerie chests,$69 95 each. 
Pioneer Furniture, 2310 
College

ORGASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin. In good condition. 
$500 Call after 5 p m at 573- 
5330

RI.N I i»H*U N 
New 2.V’ Color ('»nsole TV  

Or Home
Knirrtainnicnl Center 

D O LLAR  T\  OH R E N T A L  
573 4712

S T E V E N S  S E W IN G  
MACHINES New Home, 
Electrolux cleaners Repair 
all makes Bargains Local 
^-2224. Sweetwater, 245-2889

SPECIAL - Lounge chairs. 
Lay-a-way for Christmas 
Reg. $79 95, now $69 95 
Pioneer Furniture, 2310 
College

TV ANTENNA, booster, vent- 
a -hood , back  sp la sh , 
refrigerated air conditioner, 
rocker, chairs, carpet sam
ples, carpet scrap rugs 573- 
5003 after 5

WATERBED $99 95 Call 573- 
5381 Monday thru Satur(j8>, 9 • 
6 . * *

.»■>* -»- I— --------------------7
WARD’S DEEP freezer for 
sale 4 months 0I4 Call 573-. 
4240 after 5.

WANTED TO BUY
320

WANT TO buy cinder blocks. 
(Tall 573-8728 before 1 p.m

r  RENTALS " " " ]
I  330 I

COFFEE SHOP for rent $150 
per month. Adjacent to Pal O 
Mar Motel Call 573 2633

QUIET COUNTRY living 
Large trailer spaces for rent 
Clairemont Hwy 573-0458,573- 
6507

NEED TO purchase home or 
duplex, well located, from 
owner Buy equity or owner 
finance. Can make substantial 
payment. Reply to  P.O Box 
949-G, Snyder, Texas 79549.

I  SUL tSI«£ T-
I  360 !

“ b u y in g  OR SELUNG?
9Vi acres, mobile home, large 
bldg, good well. 70 acres east, 
good well and good land, $576 
per ac. 120 acres south, all in 
cult, good water well. Lake 
cabins, J.B. Thomas. 
BEAVERS REAL ESTATE 

Office: 573-9472 
Virginia Eime 573-3713 
Jean Jamea 573-9705

FOR-SALE BY OW NER 
3 bdrm. house with furnished 
garage apartment Located at 
2107 27 St Call 573-9314 , 573- 
5978 after 5

611 East 
Highway

ii

Large hall for rent . 
to private parties, 

conventions, company 
parties, etc.

300 CAPACITY
5 73 -9 3 3 5 ,173 -9 4 15 , 
573-5102 or 573-7208

•8’ CROS.S TIES for sale. Call 
573-1866 or 573-8446.

C.ASH PAID for gold and 
silver. Top prices. Call 573- 
8446.

with wooden blades & light kit. 
$199 95 Head Heating & Air 
Conditioning. 2401 Ave T. 573- 
3907

FOR SALE: Component 
stereo with speakers Ex 
cellent condition $700 00 Call 
573-6914

FO R  S A L E  t  cofi^kMe iron beds 

refneerator with ice-rruiker. couch with 

matchirtfi chair, plalform rocker and a 

fewckkhea Call M3-2377 noon or after •

FOR SALE: Blonde single 
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar 3 peddles, 1 knee lever 
Call 573-3748

FOUR SHINY mag wheels 
Like new Suitable for van 
Call 573-8341.

FOR SALE: Antique trunks 
Also restored, refinished old 
trunks Call 573-7164 after 5.

1975 GUILD thin body acoustic 
electric guitar with plush 
case. Bogen 35 watt PA amp 
AKG directional mike 573- 
8139

B A S K E T B A L L  (70AL and twekboard 

. j t i lh  pnla. j» tU -d a ) iw  ra il .__in n 7 W 6  .  

aftrrVp m

BLA C K  L E A T H E R  bar and a i t m o  for 

u k  Call 673 SMS

DOGS-PETS. ETC. T

___ _____ i
FOR SALE: Rat Terrier 
puppies & grown dogs Call 
573-9539 305 36th Place

MUST*G1VE away fullblood 
Irish Setter 1 year old male. 
Good with children Call 573- 
2226

POODLE SHOP Poodle 
grooming. 4 blocks east of 
C la ir e m o n t H w y. on 
Hargrove. 573-3921 or 573-4487

QUIET COUNTRY living 
Large trailer spaces lo frent 
Clairemont Hwy 573-0458, 573- 
6507

RENT PROPERTY Tenant 
or lake cabin, 35-24x28 frame 
houses to be moved, 2 
bedroom Remodel yourself, 
$1500 to $2500 Remodeled 
ready to go, $14,950 (806) 795 
1495, Lubbock

--------nnïBLSTiHOlSE “
ROOMS available All utilities 
paid Go by 26th & Ave F 573- 
9123 573-5761,573-8341

M O B ILE HOM ES |  
340 II

FOR JtENT: Mobile home 
lots 100 block of 30th St. Call 
573-3355

High way / \

J A C K  a J A C K

5 7 ? 8 5 7 1
573-3452

SPAC IU U S ..3 bedr. with 
LARGE living room plus den 
with FIREPLACE. 4Zhd St. 
$39,500.
AFFORDABLE ...Very neat 3 
bedr. frame home on Ave. A. 
$27,700.
ONLY $38,000!!! Nice 3 bedr 
home with double garage, 
large covered patio, close to 
Stanfield school.
LARGE OLDER home in old 
West Snyder, 3 bedr. 2 bath 
brick, double garage. $52,000

SELLING FOR APPRAIS
ED Value of $49.000...3 bedr.
2 bath brick with large 
workshop PLUS 5 acres of 
land. West of town.
CLOSE TO EAST Elemen 
tary...3 bedr. bhek with 
living room and separate cozy 
den. Only $39,500.
NEAR COMPLETION. New
3 bedr. 2 bath brick, double 
garage, built ins, fireplace. 
Kerrville Street. Mid $50’s. 
LOVELY HOME in Herm 
leigh..4 bedr. 2 baths, fire 
place, built ins, large lot with 
bam and fruit trees. 
NORTHWEST OF TOWTN... 
Nice 3 bdrm. 2 bath with 
living room and large den, 
water well, total electric, 
3'A acres of land.
Tbeee are only a few of ow  
Uatiags, pleosc caU u  lor 
inforaatioo on otbera.
Joyce Reaves.........573-8619
Joon Tate...............573^253
Kathy McFaul....... 573-8319
Howard Jones.......573-3452
Dolorea Jones....... 573-3452

n e u u  
h o m e s

IN O N E  O F
S N YD ER 'S  FIN ER  LOCATIONS

Located—41st. St. Thru 44th St. At Intersec
tion of Kerrville, Lubbock & Midland 
Avenues.

FOR SALE rteTta Wing hang 
glider for towing-& soaring ' 
Good price. Call 573-2442

1973 Si’AMPER 9 'j ’ pop-top 
camper Fits LWB pickup 
Rudy. 2405 37th 573-2147, 3937 
Asking $1,095 00/

Attention Hunters & Trappers
$

Fur buyer will be in Snyder at Rip Griffin ’Truck Slop each 
Tuesd|yfrom 7:00p.m.till 7:30p.m.beginning December 2.
We buy green and dry furs of all kinds. Skin case all fur (like 
Opossum), not open up the middle. We also buy deer hides and 
RA’ITI.ESNAKE SKINS. Well handled furs being TOP 
PRICES!!

Northwestern Fur Company 
241 Walnut Street 

Colorado City, Texas 79512 
Phone 915-728-2295

ENERGY EFFICIENT

B R IC K -3  BEDROOM S
2 Bath, Double Car Garage, Fireplace, 
Built-Ins.

' ‘ 42,500 t o '65,000 .
Conventional— EHA—VA Loans

BUILT BY RAMCON

JACK & JACK REALTORS
611 E. Hwy. 573-3452 - 573-8571
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iCancer Causing Virus 
Isolated In Baboons

.MARKETS
' 3  ■

’ The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Fri.. Nov. 28, 1980 11 

SIDE GLANCES ’  '  -

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP ) 
— Combined research by 

' scientists in Boston and San 
• Antonio has isolated a human 

^ virus believed toJie tiu» 
of retinoblastoma, a retinal 

; cancer that blinds or kills 
children under the age of six.
. Scientists for Southwest 
Foundation of Research and 
Education here and the Eye 
Research Institute in Boston 
collaborated on the research 
that isolated in newborn 
baboons a human virus, 

' adenovirus type 12, which they 
say causes cancer in the eyes 

“ oTiHfahLs

the cancerous effects of the'  make it possible to detect the 
"  cancer before it reaches an

The researchers said an advanced stage, but the only 
estimated one case of sure treatment is to remove 
cetuwrflla.slnma- - orijMrs— foc..^ha,«yevLU^xes£^r(;b^r^ 
each 18,000 live births in the in the announcement.

"This is the first time there - 
has been a clear demon
stration that «  human virus 
can produce a human like 
tumor in a primate that is 
genetically closely related to 
humans,”  -the scientists an
nounced Wednesday. "Such 
information may well make it 
possible for scientists to 
develop a means of combating

United States.
"R e t in o b la s to m a  is 

responsible for 1 percent of all 
deaths from cancer in early 
childhood and 5 perc.ent of all 
blindness in children," they 
reported.' "This incidence is 
much higher in other parts of 
the world. In Haiti, for 
example, the occurrence of 
retinblastoma leaps to 1 case 
for every 3,300 births, in the 
Philippines this rate is even 
higher.”

The Nov 28 edition of 
“ Science" reports on results 
of the scientists' eight years of 
R esearch  in to
rretinoblastoma, which until a 
decade agao was almost 
always fatal, it was an
nounced

“ New diagnostic techniques

“ Since retinoblastoma 
affects both eyes about 25 
percent of the time, when a 
baby is diagnosed with the 
disease and successfully 
treated, the child often sur
vives to live a sightless life."

The research was conceived 
and guided by Dr. Noritsugu 
Mukai, senior scientist of 
retinoblastoma research at 
the Boston Eye Research 
Center Mukai found that 
adenovirus 12 caused brain 
tumors almost 100 percent of 
the time when injected into the 
brains of newborn rodents.

Under Mukai's direction, 
newborn rats, mice and other 
small laboratory animals 
were then injected with 
adenovirus 12 and 44 percent 
of the animals developed

tumors in their eyes.
Mukai turned to Southwest 

'Foundation to study the virus’ 
effect on primates because the

Am Motors 
Amer TAT

Midday Stocks

Classified Ads
Richardson

REALTY
I90H 2fith Street 

373-8306

EXCLUSIVE 311 41st • 
Stanfield Area.
APT. COMPLEX Freshly, 
painted. Price reduced.
2 L IST IN G S  C O LO N IAL 
HILLS. '
AUSTIN STONE on 5 acres 
LOVELY RtKTC 3̂  l% .2car 
Carport on 2 Ac.
70 ACRf:S 35 AC. 
tmiER LIS-nNCS A ACRE
AGE. CALL US.

•
ReU Grahaa........ 57Sf-4l917<
Joy Eariy.............573A3SS
Mike F.ax«0........... 573-2136
EdiUeJo Rickartlsoa573-3990

REAL 
ESTATE

4102 College

HOUSE FOR SALE; by 
owner, equity and assume 
10% loan, payments $139 70 
per month, 573-4268 or 573- 
3880'

1 Inside city limits 2̂ 4 b , 
b ld ^  too, commercial zoned 
$20,000 Terms
2 Repainted inside and out 2 
bdrm., big lot $13,^ at 106

.Canyon
3 E Hwy Bldg 60’x 150'office 
& service dept
4 N E well located mobile 
home. Big lot $18,000
5 HOME 3 bdrm TERMS

ROSW ELL RIGSBY 
REAL ESTATE 
• PH.5Tt>T«»

SPACIOUS 3 bdrm 2 bath 
cathedral ceiling. 1600 sq ft 
custom built house $31,000 
Other houses from $20 per sq 
ft Frontier Homes, 601 N 
Ave (j. Lubbock, Tx 744-3472

OLD WE.ST..comer lot..pan- 
eled. .carpeted. .fireplace. .cen- 
tral heat and air..nice base
ment..2811 Ave. W.
WEST OF ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL..on Irving..3 bed 
room, 2 bath, den, fireplace, 
extra storage buildings, .only 
$49,500.00.
ilO L O N L A L  H1LLS..3004 
Denison..large four bedroom, 
den, fireplace. Fine location. 
S T A N F IE L D  AREA..$39, 
500.00..3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
fireplace..much storage..on 
43rd
NORTHEAST..3 bedroom for 
only $21,500.00 with stove 
and refrigerator included..on 
21st. St.
EAST..on 36lh Street in East 
School Dist..3 bedroom for 
only $25,000.00 
PARK W AY ADI)mON..405 
20th St..owner must sell 
equity or new loan.id. bed- 
room.s..central heat.

Days • 573-5612 
NIGHTS AND W EEKENDS 

PAM HESTER - 5734)466

JOYCE
BARNES
REALTY

573-35M 

1822 W 26tk ► >r<i
SUNSET..3 bdrm. 2 bath, 
den, patio. 40T.
TO W LE  PARK ..3  2 2 den, 
very pretty view, and owner 
financed.

■ APAirn iENTS..B  uhils'willi 
good income.
EAST.Ú2 bdrm. 1 bath, large 
den, dining room. Extras. 
127,500.

43RD ST..32rlen. CP $39.- 
500.
COACH MOBILE HOME 29 
ft. $5.100.
KW IK CAR WASH. 
C O M M E R C IA L  B U IL D 
INGS, .on the square. 
H E R M L E IG H  P O S T  
OFFICE BUILDING 
POODLE PUB. with shop. 
LOTS for mobile home.
5 ACRE TRACTS.
WE appreciate your listings.

Terry Webb...........573-6496
Joyce Barnes.........573-6970

573^505 Realtors 573.2404

NEW LISTING- Colonial Hills -3-2Vt-2 -CaU today!
NEW LISTING--3-l-den-owner financed-20's. 
B E A l'T IFU L HOME 3 bed - 2 bath 5308 Etgen Dr. 
HOME OF YOUR DREAMS^ I4 . 2 2 2 loto of extras! 
STANFIELD 3 2-den w-fireplace-2214 43rd-30s.
WEST OF TOWN-Lovely 3-2-lg den w-fireplace-50's. 
LARGE OLDER HOME-3-2 3̂  3113 Ave.-T.-Call Today! 
THIS IS r r -L g  4-2 2cp- app. 2300 sq ft -50’s..
BE A LANDLORD-2-1-and duplox-Call for infr 
.EDGE OF TOWN-3-2-barns w-corrals-roping arena-40'^i.' 
EQUITY AND ASSUME 2 1-den 2806 Ave. Y.
STYLE  A N iy iP A C E -3  2 2 -s^u d io -^  today! 
ACREAGE «  Acres 2 mi. East of Dunn-40's.
WE HAVE M ANY MORE LISTING-CALL TODAY!

Margaret BirdweU 573^74 Ten! HoUaday 57^3465*' 
Wenona Evans 573-8165 Bette League 573-9943 

Elixabeth Potts 573-2404

College Avenue & 30th

y.

Ai:mcolnc 
AURichB 8 
Beth Steel 
Boeing » 
Borden 
Bn I Pet 
Burlngt Ind 
CaterpTr 
Celanese 

. Chrysler 
CitiesSvc B 
CocaCola 
('onocolnc

Kenya, at the Oowchem------------atuninr:—
E;aslnAirL

RENT PROPERTY Tenant 
or lake cabin, 35-24x28 frame 
houses to be moved, 2 
bedroom. Remodel yourself, 
$1500 to $2500 Remodeled 
ready to go, $14,950. (806 ) 795-’ 
1495. Lubbock

LO IS GRAVES
REALTORS

5 73 0 6 14
573-2540

1  3W5Conege |
LARGE FAMILY?

3 car garage with shop for 
DAD... Big country kitchen 
for MOM...Play room for 
KIDS. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
plus separate 2 bedroom 
apartment for G R AN D 
MOTHER. Older home Built 
to liilt'.

SM ALL FAMILY?
See this charming 2 bedroom
2 bath. Nice kitchen with 
refrigerator & range. Cari 
peted and draped and only 
$22.000.00.

M EDIl'M  FAMILY?
2 bedroom, living room, Den 
Brick with Central heat & air. 
Completely redecorated. 
Central location $27.500.

NO FAMILY?
Rent this 2 room effciency 
apartment ."Old West Sny 
der."

OWNER W ILL  FINANCE 
o a . 10 -percent interest. 3 
bedroom 2 bath on approx. 2 
acres-edge of town. Lots of 
extras. This is a good buy.

LU X l'R Y  HOME 
On Towle Park Road. Over 
2000 sq. ft. on Vi acre. 2 living 
areas, 3 bedrooms 2 baths 
with all the extras you could 
dream of. Let us show you 
thru this beautiful home.

B l DGET PRICED
3 bedroom-1 Vt bath-living 
room and den-Equity and 
assume loan. Total 22,500.00.

-W ATCH THIS AD- 
for 3 bedroom-1 bath, garage 
& shop. Being re-modeled- 
new carpet, new paint. Cen
tral heat & air. WEST-On the 
maaket soon!

COMMERCIAL 
Nice, brick commercial build
ing in high traffic location. 
Ideal for restaurant, office or 
retail. Unlimited potential - 
Good Investment.

Annette Waller 5739^7 
Mike Graves-573-2939 
Lois Graves - 5732540

more than 1,900 baboons, the 
largest captive colony in the 
world. -  - ^

Dr. S.S. Kalter headed the 
local research under a grant 
from the Retina Research 
Foundation of Houston and the 
Ewing Halsell Foundation of 
San Antonio

Kalter plans to report on his 
primate virus research Dec. 1 
.'b_ -Nairobii 
Second International Con
ference on the Impact of Viral 
Diseases on the Development 
of African and Midule-East 
countries Representatives 
from 45 nations were to at
tend

Iraq Gets
Ready For 
Winter

BEIRUT, l^banon (A P ) — 
Iraq has almost completed 
building a 57-mile-long wall in 
Iran's oil-rich Khuzislan 
Province to protect Iraqi 
forces against wintér floods 
and possible attempts by Iran 
to "drown" the invaders by 
letting loose irrigation dams, 
an Iraqi newspaper said 
today

The govemment<ontrolled, 
FInglish language, Baghdad 
observer also quoted Iraqi 
engineering corps officers as 
saying other embankments 
were under construction to 

‘protect the roads and com
munication routes of the Iraqi 

.forces from being inundated 
by flooding from the Karun 
and Karkheh Rivers

The Karun runs byythe port 
of Khorramshahr. which the 
Iraqis seized last month, and 
the Kharkheh by Susangerd. 
about 15 miles to the north, 
which both sides have been 
fighting for the last two weeks 
The report of the wall con
struction indicated Iraq plans 
a long siege in Khuzistan

Both Iran and Iraq reported 
attacking each other's 
positions Thursday near 
Susangerd. which is 35 miles 
northwest of Ahwaz. the 
Khuzist.m capital, and near 
Abadan, the refinery city 10 
miles south of Khorramshahr

Iran claimed it killed 440 
Iraqis near Susangerd and 
Abadan and (hat its jets 
destroyed  am m unition 
dumps, power stations, a 
radar antenna and a factory in 
raidson northern Iraq

Iran also said its forces 
killed .10 Iraqis in the Gilan 
Gharb area, at the northern 
end of thè înv^sTôn'rrcînTTn'ITië' 
foothills of the Zagros 
Mountains o verlook in g  
highway routes west to the 
Iraqi capital of Baghdad

jraq reported killing 76 
Iranians and suffering 16 dead 
along Its 300-mile invasion 
front, but said nothing of 
Iran's claims, which military 
observers believe have been 
exaggerated since the war 
began nearly 10 weeks ago

OBITUARIES

Mrs. Fitzgerald
Mrs Wanda Louise Fit 

zgeraid. .34. who lived at 3208 
Hill Ave., died at 2:40 p m 
Thursday in Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital following a long 
illness

Funeral service has been set 
for 2 p m  Saturday at Faith 
Baptist ('hurch, with the Rev 
Buck Hatfield, pastor, of
ficiating Aurial will be in 
Hillside Memorial Gardens, 
under direction of Bell-Seale 
Funeral Home

A native of Lamesa, she was 
married In 1969 at .Seminole to 
Ronrttr FitzgeriH fi.'-'-who 
survives.

Also surviving are a 
daughter, Trina, of the home; 
two sons, Ronnie Joel and 
Jody, both rtf the home: her 
mother, Mrs Maxine Gart- 
man of Lamesa. her father. 
John Boggs of Pittsburg. 
Calif., and two half-sisters, 
Anna Marie Boggs of Pitt 
sburg, Calif, and Shirley 
Shirlev of Clvde , .
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Banks Playing  

Leapfrog With 

Interest Rate
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Some 

banks are plhying a game of 
leapfrog as they try to keep up 
with the cost of their own 
borrowing by raising the 
prime rate of interest they 
charge their best customers

The jumping is leading themr 
closer and closer to'the record 
of 20 percent reached last 
spring

Wells Fargo Bank in Sán 
Francisco raised its prime 
rate to 18 percent Wednesday. 

Jtppping oyer other banks 
which only hours earlier had 
boosted their rates three- 
quarters of a point to 17 75 
percent

The' rate, 14 percent just a 
month ago, is now at its 
highest point since early May. 
when it was declining from the 
20 percent peak reached in 
early April

Bank officials said the latest 
jumps were a response to 
sharp increases in their cost of 
acquiring funds as the Federal 
Reserve tried to combat in
flation by tightening credit

The leap in the prime rate 
means higher borrowing costs 
for most businesses A bank's 
most creditworthy corporate 
borrowers pay the prime rate 
on their loans. Smaller 
businesses pay as much as 
three percentage points above 
the prime

No other major banks 
matched the increase by Wells 
Fargo, the nation's 11th 
largest bank Most moved to 
17.75 percent, the rate set by 
Chase Manhattan Bank 
earlier Wednesday

The moves came at the 
outset of the holiday shopping 
season, which traditionally 
begins the day after 
Thanksgiving, and many 
retailers werr-4e»rful that 
high Ynterest rates Will keep 
customers away or persuade 
them to buy less.

Other segments of the 
economy are blaming rising 
interest rates for some of their 
problems Chrysler Chairman 
Lee A lacocca says interest 
rates are now "our only 
problem" and are keeping 
customers out of auto 
showrooms

riull StaUI
HarteHnk
Honeywell
Houbtlnd
HughesTod
IBM
Int Paper , 
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CHK'AliO c APt — WhedI No 2 hard red 
winter 4 5Sn Friday. No 2 so il. red 
winter 4 gtin Corn No 2 yellow 3 58'40 
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2 22'<n Soybeans No I yellow 8 83'>n 

No 2 yellow corn Wednesday was' 
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H O S P IT A L  
....NO TES .̂.....

t ■
. AD M ISS IO NS : Norma 
Benson, Hermleigh; Kimberly 
Taylor, Persia, Iowa; William 
Marchet, 3102'-̂  Ave I; 
Barbara Newman, 2207 41st; 
Pam m ie Lap ree . 1911 
Coleman, Zachery Brisino, 202 
38th; Yolanda Costello, Rt. 3; 
Regino Guzman, 3311 A v T 'G ,  
Dominga Torres, Box 188*, 
M ichael G u errera , 604 
College; Ralph Cothran, 1911 
Coleman, Edna Thompson, 
2908 33rd; Nancy Fletcher, 
2402 Ave N

D ISM ISSA LS : Teresa
Bowlin, Heath Porter, Clarion 
Patterson, Patricio Martinez. 
Diana Holder, Steve Camp, 
Mary Cantrell, Norma Diaz, 
Don Ross, Ben Veazey, Ellen 
Empting, Sandra Mangan, 
Sandra Lane, D.W. Sumruld, 
Betty Holloway, Tammy Ellis, 
Faye Ross and baby boy, 
Frances Alien, Kimberly 
Taylor, Tim Burnett.

B IR T H S
Yolanda and Ignac io  

Costello. Rt 3. are the parents 
of a 7 lb 1<3 oz baby boy born 
at 9:17 a m Nov 26 at D M. 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital

W reck Injures 
State Senator

SAN ANTONIO, Texas ( AP) 
State Sen Bill Meier of 

Bedford was seriously injured 
early today in a pickup ac
cident that killed his brother- 
in-law. officials said 

Meier. 40. and John Donald 
Burkett, 34. were driving east 
on U S Highway 290 near 
Harper in Central Texas when 
Burkett lost control of his 
pickup while crossing an ice- 
slick bridge, a Department of 
Public Safety spokesman said 

The truck, as well as a 25- 
foot trailer Burkett was 
(owing, rolled over and the 
truck plunged 25 feet from the 
bridge to an embankment 
below. the spokesman said 

P e a c e  J u s t ic e  M C. 
B lackburn pronounced 
Burkett, of Bedford, dead at

iCWHf___ ____ __________ _
A Gillespie County sheriff’s 

spokesman said the accident 
happenedabout 12;l5a m 

Meier was taken to Gillespie 
C ounty H o sp ita l in 
Fredericksburg, but later was 
transferred to Methodist 
Hospital in .San Antonio, 
where he arrived about 8 a m 

The DPS spokesman said 
Meier suffered a broken neck, 
but a Gillespie spokesman 
refu-sed to reveal his epn- 
dition

A Methodist Hospital 
spokeswoman said Meier was 

. “ in a private room He is alert 
. the doctor has not released 

a condition Vtt "
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Unit that..
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MOOD STOVES of ROSCOE

“ Yes, I was hijacked, son, but I got to see 
three extra countries that way!”

U.S. Celebrates 
Thanksgiving Day

----- T" - ■

Traditional turkey went 
creole for Haitian newcomers 
in Miami while time-honored 
c e l e b r a t i o n s  ma r k e d  
Thanksgiving Day across the 
nation — family dinners, 
Macy's parade, football 
games and at nightfall, a blaze 
of Christmas lights to usher in 
another holiday season.

- Turkey seasoned with 
onions, garlic, cloves and 
cayenne pepper was dished 
out for 57 Haitian youngsters 
Thursday at a refugee camp 
near Miami. They said grace 
in their native Creole, and 
then chorused, "Happy 
Thanksgiving!"

At the Fort Chaffee, Ark., 
rel(x;ation camp, 6.600 Cuban 
refugees feasted on a ton of 
turkey with hundreds of 
gallons of trimmings Some 
also paraded with signs that 
read: “ T h - ’-ks To The 
American Peo|>le" and “ Fort 
Chaffee, Arkansas. Freedom 
Land USA ”

There was even turkey in 
China — imported from Hong 
Kong — for 550 Americans 
who are exhibitors at a U S. 
trade fair in Peking But their 
Chinese guests may have been 
a little puzzled 'about the 
origias of the holiday because 
one the bilingual Americans 
was unable to come up with 
the Chinese word for 
"Pilgrim  "

„Th ou san ds o f
Philadelphians lined city 
streets for the 61st annual 
Gimbel's Thanksgiving Day 
Parade The co lorfu l 
procession of floats — 
depicting "Alice in Won
derland" characters — was 
followed by Santa Claus in a 
sleigh pulled by reindeer <mi a 
55-foot float

Meanwhile, a Bronx. N Y 
couple died in a blaze that 

^started m their kitchen where 
a turkey was cooking, official.s 
said

Joseph Hardy, 66. and his 57- 
year-old wife, Lillian, were 
found on the second floor of 
the two-family house and were 
pronounced dead Thursday 
morning The family living 
below escaped safely

There was no Thanksgiving 
at Plymouth Plantation, a 
reproduction of the Pilgrim 
village 'in Massachusetts 
where it all began in 1621

The mock Pilgrims, priding, 
themselves on historical 
accuracy, _ instead were 
salting meat, drying fish and 
putting up vegetables in 
preparation for winter.

“ To have a harvest festival, 
you have to have something to 
harvest.”  said information 
officer Judy Ingram. “ At this 
time of year there's not a lot 
left. We do have a harvest 
celebration, but it's at the end’ 
of September, beginning at 
October.”

Cooks at a mountain 
command post dished up 
holiday meals for 2,000 
f i r e f i g h t e r s  b a t t l i ng  
devastating firesJn southern 
California

In Phoenix, Ariz., civic and 
re lig iou s  organ izations 
prepared thousands of free 
meals for area residents And 
some 1.000 Chicagoans also 
enjoyed a free' Thanksgiving 
dinner at the French Port 
restaurant in the fashionable, 
Lincoln Park area.

And looking., .ahead to 
another holiday, nearly 
100.000 people circled a giant 
Christmas tree in downtown 
Atlanta and sang carols after 
the traditional lighting of the 
tree •

To keep down energy costs, 
make sure the refrigerator 
and freezer are placed far 
away from heat sources.
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First Time In 8 Years

Rice Glad To Be On TV
By DENNE ¡iT  FREEMAN 
AP Sporto Writer

For the first time in more 
than eight years, the Rice. 
Owls will be on television at 
11:30 a.m. Saturday.

“ Excited? 1 can tell you 
we’re excited,”  Rice Coach 
Ray Albom said. “ It’s just 
another sign of the progress 
our program is making.”

The Owls tangle in the 
Astrodome with crosstown 
rival Houston before ABC- 
TV ’s regional television 
cameras. Rice • has upset 
Louisiana State, Tex|^„ A&M 
and Arkansas this year and 
was the underdog’ when it 
defeated Texas Christian.

Houston, which will play in 
the Garden State Bowl agalnst 
N^vy, is an 18-point favorite.

The Cougars have two losses 
and can clinch second place in 
the Southwest Conference 
standings behind unbeaten

champion' Baylor. Houston - 4 » — oibac gaaaes*.„.ihe 
has already clinched,at least a Bluebonnet Bowl-bound Texas 
tie for second place.' Longhorns are 12-point

Not since ^  Texas
Rice played SMU in Dalia.s. Aggies in Memonal^Sttittimr

â nd Arkansasas 4. touchdown^ 
pick over the Texiff^Tech Red

have the Owls made’s  nfitwdfk 
television appaaratwe.

And besides that one, there, 
have been three video games 
for Rice in the past 20 years. 
The Owls appeared in the 
Sugar Bowl on Jan. 1, 1961, 
and in the Bluebonnet Bowl in 
December of 1961. The only 
other network TV ap
pearances since then were a 
regional game with Texas 
tech in the late 1960& and the 
1972 matchup with SMU.

“ A win would cap quite a 
season for us,”  Alborn said. 
“ Not many folks thought we 
would win a game. We’re 
getting a lot of response on the 
recruiting trail. It’s been an 
exciting, upbeat season for 
us.”

Raiders in Little Rock 
The Rice-Houston game was 

originally scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. in the Astrodome.

The A4M-Texas game is a 
big one for Aggie Coach Tom 
Wibon, who is under fire for 
the*Cadets’ sagging season.

Asked if he is worried about 
his players getting too high, 
Wilson said, “ That’s' no 
problem for my team. I ’d just 
as soon haVe the players real 
high emotionally .”

The Aggies junked the I- 
formation last week and went 
to a .split-back offense last 

. week to defeat Texas 
Christian. Wilson said his 
team will stay with the new

offense.
“ We’re" still^BiEy Wai’mhg"' 

and polishing it,”  Wilson said. 
“ No matter what the record of 
mt}>er team Is, ft will be a 

-jgamè where Ihe two teams 
■ wÀÎrompë©.”

Arkansas, which will play 
'Tulane in the Hall of Fame 
Bowl, hppies to end their 
regular season at 6-5. •

Tech also can have á win
ning record with a victory.

‘‘The goal of any football 
team is to have a winning 
season, so it's a safe bet both 
tbams will be anxious to 
play,”  '  Tech Coach Rex 
Dockery said.

Rice can have five victories 
for the first timé in seven 
seasons if it beats the 
Cougars.
< Houston has beaten Rice in 
all four meetings since the 
Cougars joined the SWC.

Bears Top Honor List
DALLAS (A P ) -  To the 

conqueror belongs all the 
booty, and the Baylor Bears 
captured most of The 
Associated Press 1980 All- 
Southwest Conference football 
honors just like they sacked 
the football championship.

Coach Grant Teaff was 
named Coach of the Year by 
his fellow coaches and All- 
American linebacker Mike 
Singletary earned Defensive 
Player of the Year laurels 
while junior halfback Walter 
Abercrombie was tabbed 
Offensive Player of the Year

Never in Baylor’s history 
has it had so many players on 
The AP first and second 
teams.

It’s an All-Baylor backfield 
with the exception of SMU 
sophomore Craig James

Abercrombie and Dennis 
Gentry posted the green-and- 
gold colors on the first team 
although Gentry and James 
tied in the balloting 

Offensive guard Frank Ditta 
was the other Baptist on the 
first team offense.

Defensively, Singletary, the 
awesome middle linebacker, 
tack le Joe Cam pbell, 
linebacker Doak Field, fiesty 
sophomore end Charles 
Benson, and ballhawking 
defensive back Vann McElroy 
were the Baylor represen
tatives on tee mythical squad.

Second team superlatives 
went to wide receiver Robert 
Holt, tackle Eddy Gregory, 
and defensive end Max 
McGeary

That gives Baylor it  players 
on the SWC top 44 

Other first teamers included

Texas guard Les Studdard, 
tackles Lee Spivey off SMU 
and Terry Tausch of Texas, 
center Lance Pederson of 
SMU, wide receivers Bobby 
S t e w a r t  and S tan ley  
Washington oi ’TCU and tight 
end Robert Hubble of Rice.

On defense, first teamers 
were Leonard Mitchell of 
Houston, Kenneth Sims of 
Texas, Harvey Armstrong of 
SMU in the line besides 
Benson and Campbell.

Rice’s Robert Williamson 
earned a first team linebacker 
spot while SMU’s sensational 
John Simmons, Texas Tech’s 
hard-hitting Ted Watts, and 
Kevin Evans of Arkansas 
rounded out the secondary 
with McElroy

The punter was Steve Cox of 
Arkansas and the placekicker 
was Eddie Garcia of SMU.

Baylor quarterback Jay 
Jeffrey and Texas Tech’s 
Renie Baker, a second-team 
wide receiver, were voted the 
Offensive Newcomers of the 
Year while Texas A&M 
freshman Jerry Bullitt was 
the Defensive Newcomer.

Rice’s Ray Alborn was 
second in the Coach of the 
Year balloting and SMU's Ron 
Meyer a close third as the 
private schools had their first 
winning year against the state 
schools since 1963

T e a f f ’ s B e a r s  w e r e  
generally picked for a second 
division finish but they swept 
all eight league foes without a 
blemish to take the host spot in 
the Cotton Bowl against 
Alabama New Year's Day.

In the latest AP Poll, the 
Bears were No. 8 in the land

Biit He Felt For Seahawka.,

Performance Pleases Landry
IRVING, Texas • (A P ) — 

After the pounding they took 
from the DalUs Cowboys, no 
one would have blamed the 
Seattle Seahawks if they had 
come up with some excuse.

The final was 51-7, and it as 
bqd. or worse than the score 
indicated.

The. Cowboys, virtually 
assuring themselves of their 
15th trip to the National 
Football League playoffs in 16 
years, delivered a quick 
knockout to the Seahawks, 
who self-destructed with four 
fumbles and three in
terceptions.

“ You’ve got to be pleased,”  
Cowboys Coach Tom Landry 
said. " I t ’s hard to score that 
many points in a dummy 
scrimmage I felt for Seattle”

Besides the fumbles and 
interceptions, the Seahawks 
quarteriMcks were sacked 
live times

Even trick plays turned into 
embarrassment Quarterback 
Jim Zom gave Dailas a safety 
when he was Ragged for in
tentional grounding while 
trying to pass from his own 
end rone in the first quarter

Landry gave one of his 
former players. Coach Jack 
Patera, quite a lesson.

“ As I've said before, it’s 
nice to be in the playoff 
position,-but what we really 
want to do is to p l^  well,”

Landry said. “ If we can play 
well the next three weeks, I 
think we will ba ready for a 
playoff shot.”

The 10-3 Cowboys, who trail 
Philadelphia by 14 games in 
the NFC East, play Oakland, 
Los Angeles and the Eagles to 
close out their schedule

“ We’ll have a test.”  Landry- 
said.

Dallas built a 3(M) RhlfUnte 
lead and cruised to victory

“ It was my impression that 
the Cowboys were always 
getting the ball on our lO-yard 
line,”  Patera said. “ I can’t 
give any reason — a tipped 
ball, a fumble. There’s really 
nothing you can do about a 
score when it starts building 
like that.”

Dallas quarterback Danny

Woman Named To 
WB A Committee

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 
(A P ) — The World Boxing 
Association elected a woman 
to its executive committee for 
the first time in its 59-year 
history, selecting Kiawatja G. 
K n i gh t ,  a D e t r o i t  
s c h o o l t e a c h e r ,  as an 
associa tion  committee  
member.

The WBA also unanimously 
r a t i f i e d  P a n a m a n ia n  
Rodriguez Sanchez for a 
second term as president.

White threw touchdown 
passes of 18 yards to Tony Hill 
and 14 yards to tight end Billy 
Joe DuPree, who also caught a 
12-yard scoring pass from 
backup Glenn Carano, his first 
NFL completion.

Tony Dorsett scored twice 
on runs of 1 yard and gained

107 yards on 24 carries. It was 
Dorsett's 18th 100-yard day, 
surpassing (Calvin Hill's club 
record.

The Seahawks avoided a 
shutout when Zom Ripped a 2- 
yard pass to Ron Essink on a 
tackle-eligible play late in the 
game.

Browns Get 
Nod In T iff  
With Oilers
By HAL BOCK /\C SporU 
Writer

Talk about showdowns and 
late-season confrontations, 
there are two major ones in 
Rw-NaUanal FootbaU League
S u n d a y . ____

Go with the Browns in the 
rnajnrr?8howdtiiM>iii and Olg, 
Giants in the minor one.

Last week's 9-4 (6-7 with the 
points) left the season’s 
record at 100-65-1 (66-100 with 
points). The picks;

Giants 20, pards 14 
The winner moves out of the 

NFC East basement. Can New 
York stand the big-game' 
prepuce? St. Ltais favored by 
2 points.

Browns 21, Oilers 13 
A seeond chance at. the top 

for Cleveland. Brian Sipe 
won’t let it get away. Houston 
favored by 3*2

Rams 30, Jets 24 
New York should have lost 

last week, blowing a 21-point 
fourth quarter lead at home. 
Los^Angeles favored by 10. 

F'alcons 24, Redskins 13 
Steve Bartkowski is playing 

the best football of his career 
for Atlanta. Most Redskins 
are not Atlanta favored by 
9-2.

Steelers ’20, Dolphins 10 
Is there a rule that you must 

have 45 men on the roster? 
Pittsburgh may have that 
many on injured reserve. 
Pittsburgh favored by 6>-2. 

Vikings 23, Saints 7 
New Orleans has to win one 

eventual ly ,  right? Not 
necessar i ly .  Minnesota 
favored by 6>2

Packers 13, Bucs 10 
These teams tied the last 

time they played, but Green 
Bay has improved since then 
and Tampa Bay has not 
Green Bay favored by 4)»,

Bills 24. Colts 14 
Buffalo sniffs playoff land, 

an enticing aroma Buffalo 
favored by IW 

Chiefs 21. Bengals 13 
Chiefs are among the 

league’s most improved 
teams and are on the road 
back to success Kansas C t̂y 
favored by 7.

PalrioU 33. 4»ers 17 
This is no time for a letdown 

by the Pats, who are oc
casionally prone to that 
syndrome. New England 
favored by 7 
• Chargers 24, Eagles 17 

' 'San Diego has three extra 
days of rest and preparation, 
and that makes a difference 
San Diego favored by 34

Raiders 27, Broncos 14 
Jim Plunkett's amazing 

comeback keeps Oakland tied 
for the AFC West lead 
Oakland favored by 4.

Rams Halt W TC
Winning Streaks

SAN ANGELO—Previously 
winless Angelo State Junior 
Varsity snapped the longest 
winning streak in the. nation 

^*^)?8hesdil^ni^Tir^tth a 1®  ̂  ”  
upset over the Western Texas 
College Westerners. '

It was the first loss of thè 
season for Coach Larry 
Dunaway’s defending national 
junior college champions and 
broke the season’s . winning 
string at 8 and the two-yéar 
string at 45 games.

The Angelo State Rams 
earlier this season were 36- 
point victims of the W^ter- 
ners.

“ Apparently we just didn’t' 
think it was necessary to do 

. anything, but show up,”  said 
Dunaway.

The Westerner coach at- 
tirubted the loss to a variety of 
factors, including poor 
defense and an ineffective 

> press.
' “ We just weren’t mentally 
prepared and it’s, ihe coach's 
responsibility ,to have the 
team prepared.”  Dunaway 
added.

“ I have to tip my hat to i  
team we beat 36 points that 
comes back to get their first 
win of the season,”  Dunaway 
said. “ It -showed a lot of 
character on their part," -

The Westerners start 
conference play Tuesday 
night in Levelland against 
South Plains College.

‘ 'It ’s for keeps now and I ’m 
quite concerned about it,”  
said Dunaway. “ They (SPC)

Top Seeds 

Victorious
JOHANNESBURG, South 

Africa (A P ) — All of the 
seeded players, led by Heinz 
Gunthard of Switzerland, 
captured the second round 
matches in the SAB Tennis 
Open

Gunthard, seeded fourth, 
stopped American Ferdie 
Taygan 6-3,6-4.

Eighth-seeded Paul Mc- 
Namee of Australia defeated 
Robert Van T ’Hof of the 
United States 6-2, 4-6, 6-4 and 
sixth-seeded Andrew Pattison 
of Zimbabwe beat Peter Elter 
of West Germany 6-3,7-5.

In other matches, fifth- 
seeded Mel Purcell of the 
United States beat Rolf 
Gehring of West Germany 6-4, 
3-0 when the german withdrew 
with blisters on his hands

have a good basketball team. 
“ We didn’t handle success

Courtney. “ They both played 
an excellent ball game.’’

well, and I ’m not sure how Dunaway was pleased with 
well we!ll 'be able to handle his team’s 57-point effort in .

the second half, but defense 
The Westerners to3 i?s fflil^ ’ again allowed ASU to score 60

break for the''Thanksgiving*~|xiiiWt*' , ,  ............... .
•holidays and are scheduled to

Lions Are Evans’ Best Friend
PONTIAC, Mich. (A P ) — 

Vince Evans -has plenty of 
reasons for giving thanks, but 
the Chicago quarterback must 
be especially thahkfidTdrTHe' 
Detroit Lions.

Evans received his first 
National Football League 
start of the season six weeks 
ago against Detroit, led his 
team to an easy victory, and 
has become the Bears’ of
fensive leader.

On Thursday he did in the 
Lions once again, rallying the 
Bears from a 14-point deficit 
in the fourth quarter to set up 
an overtime period which 
lasted exactly 21 seconds.

Chicago won the coin toss 
and return specialist Dave 
Williams raced 95 yards with 
the kickoff to give the Bears a 
heart-stopping 23-17 triumph.

“ I felt, and I could see

everyone else on our team fe lt ,. 
we c(Mild still win the ball 
game,” . Evans s^id. "We 
needed this win in a big way .” '

The fourth-quarter was-leas- 
than three minutes old when 
Evans concluded an 86-yard, 
nine-play drive by hitting tight 
end Bob Fisher with a 20-yard 
touchdown pass to narrow the 
score to 17-10.

With 3:37 left, the Bears 
began a drive on their own 6- 
yard line. Evans drove them 
to the Detroit 4 where — with 
time running out — he 
dropped back, found his 
receivers covered, then 
darted straight up the middle' 
and dove over the goal line 
with no time left on the clock 
to force the overtime.

Evans, a fourth-year pfo 
from Southern California, 
completed 11 of 22 passes for

167 yards in the nationally 
televised Thanksgiving Day 
game before 75,397 fans at the 
Silverdome. • ^
.  ‘JXve bcenialDQtball a long_ 
Ume, but I just don't ever 
remember«eeing a game like > 
this.”  B ^rs  Coach Neill 
Armstrong said “ A tmich- 
down scored with no time left, 
we win the toss and run the 
kickoff back for a TD.

“ You know, that was the 
only real coaching I did tcxlay.
I told them to go out and win 
the toss.”

Williams, a speedster who 
ran the 100-yard dash in 9.7 
during his college days at 
Colorado, said he felt he could 
break it all the way after he 
crossed his own 35-yard line.

“ After I caught the ball, I 
was trying to get us the best 
field position possible,”  
Williams said. “ I felt I had a 
chance to go all the way after I
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resume workouts tomorrow

Dunaway also had high 
praise for two Snyder 
products on the ASU team— 
Kyle Short and Randy

"Top scorer for WTC was 
Caesar Scott with 21 points, 
followed by Donald Warren 
with 17, Keith Denis with 16 
and Chuck North with 13.

Launch Season

cut left and could see the goal 
line.”

Detroit Coach Monte Clark, 
whose  c lub  wanted  
despgr^ ly  to win the game in 
order to expand its’first-place 
lead over the Minnesota 
Vikings in the Central Division 
of the National Football 
OrnfereiKe, called the defeat 
“ the bitterest lô ŝ I can 
remember as a coach. ”

Detroit quarterback Gary 
Danielson completed nine of 
21 passes for 157 yards, in
cluding a 47-yard touchdown 
pass play to Billy Sims, and 
Danielson also scored on a 1- 
yardsneak

Eddie Murray booted a 34- 
yard field goal'for Detroit, 7-6, 
and Bob Thomas hit a 24- 
yarder for Chicago, 5-8

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

Triggered- by the -Great 
Alaskan Shootout tournament, 
among others, the 1980-81 
college basketball season 
opens with a bang tonight 
across America

Five of thé nation’s Top 
Twenty teams are part of the' 
glamorous field in Anchorage
— llth-ranked Missouri, No 
12 Louisiana State, No, 13 
North Carolina, No. 16 
Georgetown and 20th-ranked 
Arkansas

‘.‘One of these days,”  says 
Arkansas Coach Eddie Sutton, 
“ if the field continues as it has 
in the past. I think you’ll have 
the preview of the national 
championship game right 
there in Alaska ”

Kentucky, ranked No. 1 in 
the country, won the tourney 
last year The season before, 
when the tourney was called 
“ The Sea Wolf Classic,”  
Louisville — last ytar’s NCAA 
champion — was a finalist:

Sutton's Razorbacks play 
Missouri in one of the opening- 
round games In other action. 
LSU meets Colgate, North 
Carolina takes on Alaska 
Anchorage and Georgetown 
plays NicboUa State.

The Virginia Tipoff Tour 
nament at Charlottesville, 
Va . featuring eighth-ranked 
Virginia. the Lapchick 
Memorial Tournament in New 
York, with No. 17 St John's, 
Wendy's Classic at Bowling 
Green, Ky., and the IPTAY at 
Clemson. SC . are among 
other tournaments opening 
tonight

Virginia plays Bucknetl and 
V i r g in i a  "Tech meets  
Lafayette in opening round 
games of the Virginia Tipoff. 
while in the Lapchick tourney, 
it’s .St John’s vs James 
Maaison and Penn against 
Weber State

Iona, Vanderbilt, South 
Carolina and Western Ken
tucky play w the Wendy’s 
Classic while Clemson. 
Cornell, Rice and Fairfield 
will participate in the IPTAY
- In other action tonjigW i/v 
volving the nation's Top 
Twenty teams, fourth-ranked 
Maryland opens at home 
against Navy, No. 6 UCLA 
hosts Virginia Military; 15th

ranked Texas A&M plays at 
Maine, and No. 18 Brigham 
Young travels to Washington.

Both UCI-A and Brigham 
Young play again Saturday, 
both against ranked teams. 
UCLA meets No 10 Notre 
Dame in a continuation of 
their torrid rivalry, while 
BYU takes on No 7 Oregon 
State

Kentucky, meanwhile, 
opens Saturday again.st East 
Tennessee with Coach Joe B 
Hall puzzleä about MS. team’s 
No 1 ranking

“ I ’m a little bewildered by 
the pick,”  he says “ 1 can’t 
visualize how we got picked 
No 1 in the nation 1.SU 
deserves a higher ranking. „  . 
There’s not much reason in 
picking an inexperienced 
team No 1 Last year’s 
champion. I-ouisville. and the 
runnerup, UCLA, each have 
four starters back ”  ,

Also on Saturday, fifth 
ranked Indiana will play Ball 
State No 9 Ohio State will 
host Cleveland State. No. 14 
Iowa travels to Northern 
Illinois, and Columbia' is at 
No. 19 Syracuse

The NCAA's season actually 
opened o f f ic ia l l y  last 
weekend, when .second-ranked 
DePaul beat No 3 Louisville 
86-80 in the Hall of Fame Tip- 
Off Classic ul Springfield, 
.Mass

Ar^entinaiis 
Win Matches

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(AP)  — Ivanna Madruga and 
Liliana Guisanni of Argentina  ̂
won second-round matches tQ 
remain unbeaten in the 
Argentine Women's Masters 
tennis tournament, an eight- 
player round-robin com
petition.

Madruga beat Brigitte 
Simon of France 6-4, 62, and 
Gutsani beat Kim Steinmetz of 
the United States 6-2,63

In other matches, Patricia 
Medrano-of Brazil alimin» led —. 
Patrizia Murgo of Italy 60, 6  
2, while Viviana Gonzalez 
I-ocicero of Argentina did 
likewise to compatriot Emilse 
Raponi. winning 64.6-4
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